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Bedfordshire County 
Football League 

Season 2009-10 

Premier Division supported by 
Sportform Review 

 

 
 
The Premier Division supported by Sportsform title race was to go right to the 
wire this season with Blunham claiming the crown for the first time since season 
1997-98 with a last day victory at AFC Kempston Town to land the title by just a 
single point.  
 
Taking the runners-up spot were Ickwell & Old Warden  their best placing since they 
lifted the title in season 1991-92.They have now remarkably finished in the top six 
each season since they returned to the top flight in 2000-01 without winning the title. 
Surely their moment of triumph is only just around the corner.  
 
This term, last seasons champions Caldecote, this term had to settle for third spot, 
however they did have the consolation of lifting The Britannia Cup for the seventh 
time in the last 14 seasons.  
 
Claiming fourth spot were Oakley Sports, a climb of six places from their 2008-09 
finish, a remark that also applies to fifth place Wilshamstead who in season 2008-09 
placed eleventh.  
 
Making up the top six were league newcomers Southill Alexander, a position they 
looked most unlikely to achieve until winning nine of their 12 games of the season.  
 
With Meltis Corinthians  and Riseley Sports pulling out during the season,Campton 
were to finish the campaign in the centre seventh spot, a drop of five places from their 
runners-up slot in 2008-09. 
 
Also dropping spots this term were AFC Kempston Town, down to eighth from fifth, 
whilst Biggleswade United Reserves after starting the season looking potential 
championship contenders, faded away to land in ninth spot.  
 
For Sharnbrook, it was an improvement of two places on last term to claim tenth, 
whilst after a bright start Renhold United fell away to only eleventh place, down four 
places from 2008-09. 
 
Newly promoted Woburn  kept themselves out of the bottom two by a margin of five 
points and capped a satisfactory campaign with an apperance in The Britannia Cup 
Final. 
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It was a disappointing season for Dunton in thirteen place following a eighth placing 
in 2008-09, but at least they were some 16 points clear of Westoning Recreation 
Club who virtually spent the entire season on the bottom of the league table.  
 
 
Premier Division supported by Sportsform Final Table Season 2009-10 

14 Teams Games 

Played 
Games 

Won 
Games 

Drawn 
Games 

Lost 
Goals 

For 
Goals 

Against 
Goal 

Difference Points 

Blunham 26 19 3 4 88 45 +43  60 

Ickwell & Old 

Warden 26 19 2 5 76 43 +33  59 

Caldecote 26 16 4 6 73 39 +34  52 

Oakley 

Sports 26 15 4 7 59 43 +16  49 

Wilshamstead 26 11 8 7 66 54 +12  41 

Southill 

Alexander 26 11 4 11 70 54 +16  37 

Campton 26 11 3 12 57 55 +2  36 

AFC 

Kempston 

Town 
26 9 5 12 49 55 -6  32 

Biggleswade 
United 

Reserves 
26 10 2 14 50 63 -13  32 

Sharnbrook 26 9 4 13 46 59 -13  31 

Renhold 

United 26 7 9 10 44 57 -13  30 

Woburn 26 8 4 14 55 65 -10  28 

Dunton 26 6 5 15 37 59 -22  23 

Westoning 
Recreation 

Club 
[Saturday] 

26 2 1 23 40 119 -79  7 

         

 
Saturday, 17 April 2010: Oakley Sports v Biggleswade United Reserves - Home Win was awarded 

 
 
How the season unfolded  
 
Saturday 30th August 2009  
 
The Bedfordshire County Football League 2009-10 season kicked off with reigning 
champions Caldecote making the perfect start to the defence of their title with a 4-1 
away win at Sharnbrook. Two goals from Paul Lawrence plus a strike from Tom 
Wallace saw them lead 3-0 at the half-time break before an Adam Cochrane goal 
briefly brought the home side back into the contest until Lawrence completed his 
hattrick late on for the 4-1scoreline.  
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Last seasons runners-up Campton were however made to fight that much harder for 
their three points in a 3-2 win over Oakley Sports. The home side without the 
services of five of their leading players including their deadly strike force of Gary 
Gibson and Andrew Hayday did grab the lead via Alex Toye 22minutes into the game 
but by half-time a John Hislop penalty had the game all square. Ben Brown then shot 
the visitors ahead 20minutes from time, that lead was to last just five minutes before 
Alan Gilchirst levelled matters. That's the way it looked likely to stay until with just 
two minutes remaining Mark Legatta came up with the winner has he latched onto a 
cross from fellow Oakley oldboy Ollie Houseden.  
  
For the two league newcomers, it was an afternoon of mixed fortunes. Biggleswade 
United Reserves thanks to a Matthew McCartney goal on the hour mark and an own 
goal from Sam Lewis 15minutes later won 2-0 at Dunton. If you accept the home 
version of events or a strike from Daniel Bean being the United verdict on the second 
goal. Whilst Southill Alexander were going down to a 1-2 home defeat against newly 
promoted Woburn.  Matt Holland shooting The Safari Boys ahead after ten minutes 
which Nick Skolsky doubled to 2-0 on the half-hour mark before the home reply came 
via Maro Capontes ten minutes into the second period.  
  
The day’s topflight scorers however were Blunham. 8-2 home winners over last 
seasons Division One champions Westoning Recreation Club. The game was all 
over by half-time as Blunham raced into a 6-0 lead. Leading the scoring was Andy 
Smith with a hattrick including one from the penalty spot. He was supported by a 
brace from Matty McMahon plus a strike from Barrington Belgrave. An Ian 
Buckingham penalty plus a goal from Ollie Summers inside the opening 15minutes of 
the new period was to bring the scoreline back to 6-2 until both Smith and Belgrave 
netted again to bring up the final home tally up to eight.  
  
Over at Hillgrounds hosts AFC Kempston Town found themselves trailing Riseley 
Sports 0-2 at half-time following goals from Matt Haynes and Tony Graham.  But 
they were to change things around in the second period to run out 4-2 winners. Justin 
Patterson netting twice alongside Danny Pilgrim and James Allen.  
  
Wednesday 2nd September 2009  
 
Biggleswade United Reserves are the early leaders of the Premier Division 
supported by Sportsform league table after claiming there second win of the week 
with a 2-0 home victory over Renhold United. Kai Griffiths-Shilton and Sean 
Murray netting the vital second half goals.United heading the table on goal difference 
from Campton whom needed another late Mark Lagatta goal to secure a 2-1 home 
win over AFC Kempston Town. Earlier in the game Ollie Houseden had shot the 
home side ahead only to see a Tom Pitts free kick level matters up for The Town, 
before Lagatta stole the show.  
  
For Saturday's heroes Woburn it was a 1-0 defeat at Dunton. Steve Snelling goal 15 
minutes from time claiming the points for the home side..Meanwhile their victims at 
the weekend Southhill Aleaxander were finding things much more to their liking at 
The Carlsberg Stadium with a 5-0 home win over Ickwell & Old Warden . Ashley 
Townsend with a hat-trick plus goals from Mark Capontes and Greg Moorse-
Macdougall bringing about the nap hand.  
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After their heavy defeat at Blunham at the weekend.Westoning Recreation Club 
recovered to earn a home point in a 2-2 draw with Oakley Sports. Ian McGuiness 
seeing them into a 1-0 half-time lead but strikes from Jon Searle and Jason Angol saw 
the visitors lead until 15 minutes from time when Mcguiness netted his second goal of 
the evening to give the home side a share of the spoils. Or that was the theory until 
match referee John Brown reported to the league that he had abandoned the game ten 
minutes early due to the fading light. Blunham however were coming down to earth 
at Wilshamstead where they needed a late Andy Smith penalty to draw 2-2. The 
home side with a penalty of their own from Michael Jones took the lead until Matty 
McMahon levelled matters. David Benson then headed Wilshamstead 2-1 in front 
and seemingly on their way to three points until Smith struck late on from the spot.  
 
Saturday 5th September 2010  
 
Biggleswade United Reserves remain on top of the Premier Division supported by 
Sportsform table after they came from a goal down at half-time to win 5-1 at Riseley 
Sports. Liam Wales had given the home side the lead but it was to be a vastly 
different story in the second period when goals from Matthew McCartney, Joe Jordan, 
Jack Gabbitas, Byrn Williams and Daniel Bean saw United run the show to run out 
easy winners. Also making it three wins from three outings to trail United in the 
league table on goal difference only, were Campton 3-2 winners at Ickwell & Old  
Warden. Goals in the opening half from Lee Bilcock and Gary Ansell saw Campton 
lead 2-0 at the break and when Ansell added a third goal 10 minutes into the new half 
it looked all over. Alas someone forgot to tell home striker Steve Thomas who netted 
twice in the closing 20 minutes to see the sides only separated by a single goal at the 
final whistle.  
  
Moving up into third slot are AFC Kempston Town 10-2 home winners over 
Westoning Recreation Club. A first half hat-trick from James Allen plus a penalty 
from Danny Pilgrim saw The Town lead 4-0 at the break, by which time The Rec 
Boys where down to 10men following the sending off of Robbie Faulkner in 
conceding the penalty just 18 minutes into the game. Then after the break two further 
goals from Pilgrim saw him complete his hat-trick alongside strikes from Tom Pitts 
and Justin Patterson to take Town 8-0 ahead. Goals then from George Hyde and Ian 
Buckingham reduced the scoreline to 8-2 until Town's Sundeep Gill netted a brace to 
bring up the double figure scoreline.  
  
In fourth slot are reigning champions Caldecote who, in only their second outing of 
the season, won 6-2 at Blunham. Ahead via a goal from Paul Lawrence just three 
minutes into the contest they were to be pegged back by a strike from Elliot West to 
see the sides go in at the interval all square at 1-1. But Lawrence was to turn out to be 
the day’s starman with two further goals early in the new period to claim his hat-trick 
and take his side 3-1 ahead. Matty McMahon then brought the scoreline back to 2-3 
before a Leeroy Odd penalty; a fourth goal from Lawrence, plus a strike from Russell 
Kemp saw the champions home.  
  
Elsewhere Dunton came up with their second home win of the week with a 2-0 
victory over Southill Alexander. Tom McGhee slotting them ahead on 20 minutes 
whilst a Steve Snelling strike ten minutes from time wrapped up the points. Meltis 
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Corinthians made their belated start to the season a winning one with a 2-1 home 
success over Sharnbrook. Dean Warren popping them in front after 20 minutes play 
only to see Rick Bulzic level matters ten minutes from the break before Kaylan 
Wilson came up with the Sweetboys winner 15 minutes from time.  
  
Both of the other two top-flight games of the day going to the away clubs.Oakley 
Sports with goals from Ben Brown and Jon Searle winning 2-1 at Wilshamstead 
whose reply came via Kevin Bulter.Whilst Renhold United were winners by the 
same scoreline at Woburn.Karl Anderson giving United a 25th minute lead which 
was to last just ten minutes before Nick Skolsky levelled matters for the home side 
until a Damon Quigley goal 20 minutes from time settled matters United's way. 
 
Saturday 12th September 2009  
 
Campton are the new leaders of the Premier Division supported by Sportsform 
table after a late Gary Gibson goal took them to a 3-2 win at Biggleswade United 
Reserves. Gibson was to open the days scoring four minutes before the half-time 
whistle when after being fouled by home defender Damon Hazelwood he picked 
himself up to slam the resulting penalty passed home goalkeeper Gavin Carr. United 
were back in the game on the hour mark.Hazelwood making amends for his earlier 
error to slot home the equalizer, yet within five minutes Andrew Hayday had restored 
the visitors lead and that's the way it stayed until United's Jack Gabbitas made it 2-2 
in the 81st minute. Campton then needed to be thankful to goalkeeper Ian Ratcliffe 
for tipping what seemed the winning strike from United's Liam Murrey onto his 
crossbar just five minutes from time before that man Gibson struck with little less 
than a minute to play to claim the points and the top spot for Campton at United's 
expense. 
 
United however were to drop just one place in the league standings to second slot 
after morning third place AFC Kempston Town had their game at Wilshamstead 
called off. Match referee John Brown deeming the cracked surface to dangerous to 
play on.Whilst morning fourth place Caldecote where surprisingly beat 0-2 at home 
by Oakley Sports. Jon Searle doing all the damage with goals in the 10th and 65th 
minutes.  
 
The result of which now means both Town and Caldecote, drop a place in the 
standings. Leaving Blunham to take over third slot following their 2-1 win at 
Sharnbrook. Two goals from Andy Smith doing the damage before Scott Rothery 
replied for the home side. Making up the top six are Meltis Corinthians  who 
maintain their 100% start to the season with a 4-3 win at Southill Alexander. Dean 
Warren had given The Sweetboys a half-time lead before home goals from Dave 
Morbin and Greg Moorse Macdougall took them 2-1 up. Sheldon Washington then 
levelled matters at 2-2, only to see Adam Wombwell shoot the home side 3-2 in front. 
But it was to be The Sweetboys who gained the three points via second strikes from 
both Warren and Washington.  
 
Elsewhere, Renhold United were full value for the three points in their 4-2 home 
success over Dunton.Goals from Karl Anderson and Chris Huckle taking them in at 
half-time 2-0 ahead. James Cooper then reduced the arrears to a single goal early in 
the new period until Anderson struck twice again to claim his hat-trick and take 
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United 4-1 ahead before a Paul Beith goal brought up the final 4-2 scoreline.  
 
The day’s final top-flight game giving Ickwell & Old Warden  their first points of the 
campaign with a 1-0 win at Westoning Recreation Club.Andrew Vallom 55th 
minute strike doing the damage.  
 
Saturday 19th September 2009  
 
Biggleswade United Reserves are now back on top of the league table,following 
there win at Westoning Recreation Club and Campton's defeat at Woburn.  United 
with first half goals from Paul Rannow, Joe Jordan and Matthew McCartney were 
soon in command at Greenfield Road, until in the second period, an own goal plus a 
strike from Tom Smith clawed their advantage back to a single goal.Yet it was to be 
United's day when goals from Jack Gabbitas and Rannow took them to a 5-2 win.  
 
Over at Crawley Road, Woburn were to put paid to Campton's 100% start to the 
season with a 4-2 victory.Two goals from Nick Skolsky soon had the Safari Boys 2-0 
ahead before a Ashley Banks strike took the sides in at half-time just separated by a 
single goal. Early second half action saw Shane Forsythe take the home side 3-1 
ahead before an Andrew Hayday goal brought the margin back to a single goal, but 
Matt Holland was to ensure the points would stay at Crawley Road with his sides 
fourth goal.  
 
Meanwhile Blunham were to end Meltis Corinthians  100% start to the season, 
Holding onto third spot with a 3-0 home win. This turning out to be The Sweetboys 
last game before their withdrawal fom the league, Two first half goals from Andy 
Smith plus a second half own goal doing the damage. Retaining fourth spot are AFC 
Kempston Town 1-0 home winners over Caldecote thanks to a 65th minute goal 
from substitute Ed L'Erario with his very first touch of the game.  
 
Now up into fifth place are Dunton who run out 10-0 home winners over bottom of 
the table Riseley Sports. 6-0 ahead at the break thanks to double strikes from Nicky 
Threadgold and Paul Beith plus a goal from James Cooper and an own goal, the 
second period was to see Threadgold take his personal tally up to four goals and Dave 
Pugh weigh in with a brace to bring up the double scoreline tally.  
 
Elsewhere Wilshamstead came up with their first win of the season 3-0 at Ickwell &  
Old Warden.Goals in the opening half coming via Paul Jones and Michael Jones 
before Phil Johnson added a third in the second period. Also winning 3-0 away were 
Sharnbrook at Oakley Sports.Goals from Scott Rothery, Andy Jones and Kieran 
Mulkerrins doing the damage.  
 
The final top-flight game was however to end all square at 2-2 between Renhold 
United and Southill Alexander. A goal from Marco Capontes saw Southill lead 1-0 
at half-time and when Ashley Townsend made it 2-0 in the new period United looked 
done for, yet they saved a point after Karl Anderson netted twice, the first from the 
penalty spot but in effect lost two points when Anderson saw his second spot kick of 
the afternoon in the 89th minute saved by Alexander goalkeeper Tony Harvey.  
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Saturday 26th September 2009  
 
Biggleswade United's lead at the head of the Premier Division supported by 
Sportsform table is now up to three points following their 2-0 win over 
Wilshamstead, two goals from Barry Sells doing the damage.This being made 
possible following a 1-2 home defeat for Campton who now drop into fourth slot at 
the hands of Dunton who climb the standings into third slot, two opening half goals 
from Nicky Threadgold setting Dunton on their way to the three points before a Gary 
Gibson home strike set up a tense closing 15 minutes.  
 
Up in second spot on goal difference are AFC Kempston Town after a 2-0 away win 
at Sharnbrook, goals from Justin Patterson and Danny Pilgrim doing the damage.  
 
Elsewhere it was a day for the away clubs, Ickwell & Old Warden  with a goal from 
Andrew Vallom just three minutes from time sending Caldecote to their third 
consecutive defeat 1-0 at Harvey Close, whilst at Gold Street, Renhold United beat 
hosts Riseley Sports 2-1, Chris Huckle shooting them ahead after just five minutes 
then after Tony Graham had levelled matters on 65 minutes, Huckle headed home the 
winner just five minutes from time.  
 
Meanwhile, Westoning Recreation Club were coming up with their first win of the 
season 4-1 at home over Woburn,  Terry Hyde netting twice alongside Ian McGuiness 
and Glen Robinson to a lone Woburn reply from Martin Holland.  
 
The days other scheduled top-flight game at Miller Road between Meltis Corinthians  
and Oakley Sports being postponed when the home side failed to raise a side.  
 
Saturday 3rd October 2009  
 
Biggleswade United Reserves despite sitting the afternoon out remain two points 
clear at the head of the league table, after both Dunton and Campton failed to come 
up with victory's. Dunton held to a 0-0 home draw by second from the bottom of the 
table Westoning Recreation Club, whilst Campton were losing 1-0 at Renhold 
United, a goal just five minutes into the contest from United's Chris Huckle winning 
the day to lift his club up into third spot in the league standings.  
 
AFC Kempston Town's chance to go to the top of the table failing to materialize 
when Meltis Corinthians pulled out of their Hillgrounds clash on Friday evening and 
then just twelve hours later gave written notice to the league that the club was folding.  
 
Up into fifth place in the table is Oakley Sports 4-0 home winners over Blunham. 
The Sportsman with both Ollie Housden and Ashley Banks back in their ranks 
following their midweek transfers from Campton took the lead 15 minutes into the 
game thanks to a strike from Stuart Kelly before Ben Brown struck to take his side 
into a 2-0 half-time lead, Brown going on to complete his hat-trick with another two 
goals in the games closing 10 minutes.  
 
For Ickwell & Old Warden  it was a first home win of the season when Sharnbrook 
were beaten 3-1 on The Green, goals from Steve Thomas and Zak Rowe taking them 
2-0 clear until Lawrence Bentham reduced the arrears just before the break, but a 
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second half strike from Andrew Vallom ensured Sharnbrook would return home 
empty handed.  
 
Over at Gold Street, Southill Alexander were coming up with their first away win of 
the campaign 3-0 over hosts Riseley Sports who remain on the bottom of the league 
table, a strike from Richard Lewin saw the visitors lead 1-0 at the break before a goal 
from Matt Pye and a penalty from David Morbin took them three goals clear by the 
final whistle. Also winning 3-0 away were Wilshamstead at Woburn,  where goals in 
the closing 20 minutes from Phil Johnson, Jack Wicks and Paul Jones did the damage.  
 
Saturday 10th October 2009  
 
Biggleswade United Reserves are now five points clear at the head of the league 
table after a hard fought 2-1 home win over second place Dunton. Goalless at the 
break, Jack Gabbitas shot United ahead after 65 minutes only to see Jon Ranson level 
matters 10 minutes later until with just five minutes remaining Sean Murray hit 
United's winner.  
 
Saturday 17th October 2009  
 
Biggleswade United's lead at the head of the league table is now down to three 
points, after their seasons 100% away record was halted by a 1-1 draw at 
Sharnbrook. The home side still seeking their first win on home soil this campaign 
went ahead with a goal in the opening minute of the second half from Darren Minney 
before Matthew McCartney levelled matters 10 minutes later.  
 
Up into second spot, and with two games in hand on United are Renhold United, 6-2 
away winners at Westoning Recreation Club, goals from Steve Daniels, Chris 
Huckle and Karl Anderson saw United lead 3-0 at the break, before home strikes 
from Ollie Summers and Luke Cunniff reduced the margin to just a single goal. Yet it 
was to be United's day after Anderson netted from penalty spot to take them 4-2 
ahead on 75 minutes before adding two further goals to take his own personal tally to 
four and United's to six by the final whistle.  
 
Dunton who started the day in second spot, are now down into fourth slot after being 
beaten 4-2 at Wilshamstead, for whom it was a first home win of the campaign. 
David Pugh gave the visitors an early lead only to be cancelled out on the half-hour 
mark by a Michael Jones penalty that took the sides in at half-time all square at 1-1. 
Within 10 minutes of the restart a brace of goals from Paul Jones had shot 
Wilshamstead 3-1 ahead, Nicky Threadgold brought the deficit back to a singe goal 
20 minutes from time only to see Jones complete his hat-trick two minutes later to 
seal the win for Wilshamstead.  
 
Now up into third place are Campton, who following three consecutive league 
defeats bounce back to form with a 9-0 away win at bottom of the table Riseley 
Sports. 4-0 ahead at the break thanks to two goals from Andrew Hayday plus strikes 
from Lee Bilcock and Dan Webb, the second period saw Hayday take his own tally up 
to four goals whilst Gary Gibson weigh in with a hat-trick to complete the rout.  
 
For Blunham, it was a 2-0 home win over AFC Kempston Town, thanks to goals 
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from Andy Smith and Michael Hutton, whilst Caldecote are still searching for their 
first home win of the campaign after being held to a 1-1 draw by Woburn. Gareth 
Boness giving Caldecote the lead 15 minutes into the contest until Aaron Ripley 
levelled matters 15 minutes from time.  
 
Saturday 24th October 2009  
 
Renhold United missed the opportunity to climb to the top of The Premier Division 
supported by Sportsform table by being held to a 2-2 home draw by Wilshamstead. 
United started well enough when Karl Anderson opened the scoring with less than a 
minute played, but goals on the half-hour mark from Kevin Butler and from Paul 
Jones 65 minutes into the contest saw the visitors lead until Richard Hall levelled 
matters 10 minutes from time.  
 
For third place Campton, it was a shock 1-3 home defeat at the hands of Southill 
Alexander, and to compound their bad day they were to finish the game with 10 men 
following the dismissal of Matt Irvine for two yellow card offences, Lasaslle Simon 
netting twice plus Richard Lewin once for The Alexander against a lone reply from 
Gary Gibson. 
 
Dunton, having started the day in fourth slot are now down to sixth and without a win 
in four games after being beaten 1-2 at home by Caldecote, who now take over that 
fourth place in the league standings. Steve Snelling had shot Dunton ahead on 25 
minutes, but a goal from Gareth Boness three minutes from the break saw the sides go 
in for half-time level at 1-1. Jack Aris then winning the game for Caldecote with a 
goal 10 minutes from time.  
 
Also jumping above Dunton into fifth place in the table are Blunham, after they run 
out 5-0 winners at Ickwell & Old Warden . Two goals from Andy Smith plus a strike 
from Craig Cameron saw Blunham into a 3-0 half-time lead, before a brace of goals 
from Matty McMahon brought up the nap hand in the second period.  
 
In a day of six away wins from the seven top flight fixtures, AFC Kempston Town 
were to lose their seasons 100% home record when beaten 0-1 by Oakley Sports, a 
goal from Stuart Kelly on the half-hour mark taking The Sportsmen to their third 
consecutive away win.  
 
Elsewhere, it was a first away win of the season for Westoning Recreation Club, 
who sent bottom club Riseley Sports to their eighth consecutive defeat, two goals 
from Glen Robinson plus strikes from Ian McGuiness and Will Wiles doing the 
damage against a home reply from Ricky Milne in a 4-1 victory. 
 
Away win number six of the day belonged to Sharnbrook, 4-2 winners at Woburn.  
Richard Bridgestock, Ric Bulzis, Neville Allen plus a Ian Strange penalty on the 
scoresheet against home replies from Ben Nicholls and Nick Skolsky. 
 
 
Saturday 31st October 2009  
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Biggleswade United Reserves were to lose their seasons unbeaten away record and 
have their lead at the head of the league table reduced to just a single point when 
beaten 5-1 at Blunham. Four goals from Andy Smith plus a Matty McMahon strike 
taking the home side 5-0 clear before Jason Darvell hit United's consolation goal 10 
minutes from time.  
 
Renhold United, for the second week running missed their opportunity to climb to 
the head of the standings when held to a 1-1 draw at Caldecote. Matt Basta shooting 
the home side ahead on nine minutes when latching onto a free kick from Paul 
Standen only to see Mo Banda level matters five minutes from the break, and that's 
the way it stayed despite United having to play out the closing 10 minutes with just 
ten men after Player-Manager Paul Daniels was sent off.  
 
United as a result of their stalemate at Caldecote dropping down in the standings to 
third, being overtaken on goal difference by Campton after they won 3-2 at 
Westoning Recreation Club. Gary Gibson opening the scoring after five minutes for 
Campton before a successful penalty from Ian McGuiness levelled matters 17 
minutes into the contest, Gibson then completed his hat-trick with goals in 22nd and 
41st minute to take his side 3-1 clear by the break and despite a goal from Ian 
Buckingham after 65 minutes, Campton held on for the three points to claim second 
place in the league table. 
 
Caldecote meanwhile had started the day in fourth slot but now find themselves sixth, 
Blunham taking over that fourth place following their win over Biggleswade United 
Reserves whilst AFC Kempston Town thanks to a 2-1 victory at Southill 
Alexander move up into fifth slot, Justin Patterson giving The Town a 1-0 half-time 
lead before Nathan Mutuna levelled matters five minutes into the second period, only 
then to see Tom Pitts hit Town's winner.  
 
For Sharnbrook, it was a first home win of the season when goals from Darren 
Wallinger and Ben Parrott took them to a 2-0 victory over a Dunton side that has now 
lost it's last four games to slip to seventh spot in the league standings.  
 
Meanwhile, Ickwell & Old Warden  won for the third consecutive time away from 
home, running out 4-2 winners at Oakley Sports, goals from Chris Boniface and 
Ollie Housden shot the home side 2-0 ahead before a strike from Zak Rowe reduced 
the arrears to just a single goal just before the break, a strike from Anup Kalyan soon 
levelled matters in the second period until a Andrew Vallom penalty an another goal 
from Rowe took Ickwell to victory.  
 
Saturday 7th November 2009  
 
With Riseley Sports withdrawal from the top flight confirmed in mid-week 
necessitating their seasons record being expunged from the league table. Blunham 
climbed onto the summit of the table for the first time this season since the opening 
day of the season after a 2-1 victory at Woburn. Ahead after 25 minutes with a goal 
from Chris Dunne, they were to see Chris Allen level matters out in the 85th minute, 
before Andy Smith popped up with their winner in the 89th minute to extend his sides 
winning away run to four games and take them onto the top of the league table.  
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Meanwhile, Renhold United were taking their current unbeaten ways to eight games 
to hold onto second spot, just a point adrift of Blunham, with a 3-1 home win over 
Sharnbrook. Chris Huckle netting all three goals before Alex Strange hit what was 
no more than a consolation goal for the visitors 10 minutes from time.  
 
Up into third spot now are Caldecote, after they claimed their first home win of the 
season by defeating Southill Alexander 4-0. Substitute Paul Standen opening the 
scoring in the 59th minute before a Russell Kemp header doubled the scoreline four 
minutes later.It was curtains for the visitors 15 minutes from time, when Paul 
Lawrence added a third, whilst the scoring was completed by Dave Daniels two 
minutes from time.  
 
It was not a good day at the office for Biggleswade United Reserves, who now find 
themselves in fourth slot after being beaten 1-3 at home by Oakley Sports, for whom 
it was an fourth away win on the bounce. Stuart Kelly opening the scoring 10 minutes 
into the game, and by half-time the visitors were 3-0 ahead thanks to a brace of goals 
from Ben Brown. Jack Gabbitas hitting the lone home reply on the hour mark.  
 
Over at Rectory Road, Campton's home game with Wilshamstead was abandoned 
during the opening half following a serious back injury to Campton player Lee 
Addington. At the time of the abandonment Campton were leading 1-0 thanks to a 
goal from Wayne Goldsmith five minutes into the contest.  
 
The day’s final top flight encounter taking Ickwell & Old Warden  to only their 
second home win of the season with a 4-1 victory over AFC Kempston Town.Goals 
from Nick Jones, Steve Thomas, Zak Rowe and Nick Cooper doing the damage 
against a lone reply from Tom Pitts.  
 
Saturday 14th November 2009  
 
Blunham's lead at the head of the Premier Division supported by Sportsform 
league table is now up to two points after they took their current winning ways to five 
games with a 4-1 home victory over Dunton. Goals from Andy Smith, Gareth 
Hughes, Elliot West and Michael Hutton only be replied to by a strike from Steve 
Snelling, whose side have now lost their last five outings to drop into the bottom four 
of the league standings.  
 
Caldecote are the new club holding down second place, taking their unbeaten ways to 
five games with a 2-0 home win over Campton. Paul Lawrence opening the scoring 
seven minutes from the break and Jack Aris doubling the scoreline five minutes into 
the second period.  
 
Despite taking their unbeaten ways to nine games, Renhold United dropped from 
second to third in the league table after they needed a 90th minute goal from player-
manager Paul Daniels to gain a share of the spoils in a 1-1 draw at Sharnbrook. The 
home side having taken the lead on the hour mark with a goal from Lawrence 
Bentham. 
 
The biggest top-flight winners of the day were Ickwell & Old Warden .6-2 home 
winners over Southill Alexander. Andrew Vallom netting a hat-trick, Anup Kalyan a 
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brace alongside a single strike from Nick Jones, whilst the visitors replies came via 
Richard Lewin and David Kane.  
 
Meanwhile, Wilshamstead are now unbeaten in their last four outings after running 
out 4-2 home winners over bottom of the table Westoning Recreation Club. Paul 
Jones with goals in the 20th and 25th minutes taking them in at half-time 2-0 ahead. 
When he completed his hat-trick five minutes into the new period it looked game 
over. The Rec Boys however with a strike from Luke Redhead on the hour mark were 
to pull the deficit back to 3-1 to give them fresh hope, that hope lasted seven minutes 
before substitute Travis Joseph with his first touch of the game took the home side 4-1 
clear, the visitors with a strike from Ian Buckingham just 60 seconds later made it 4-2 
and that's where the scoring ended despite the home side having to play the closing 15 
minutes with Colin Marshall between the posts after goalkeeper Steve Fox was forced 
to retire injured.  
 
The days other two scheduled games in this section. AFC Kempston Town v 
Biggleswade United Reserves and Oakley Sports v Woburn falling victims to 
waterlogged pitches.  
 
Saturday 21st November 2009  
 
Blunham are now five points clear at the head of the Premier Division supported by 
Sportsform table after taking their winning ways to six games and ending Renhold 
United's nine game unbeaten run with a 6-1 win. United thus losing their seasons 
unbeaten home ways,yet they will perhaps point to a red card for goalkeeper Jack 
Rashid in the opening half has being the games turning point. Elliot West with a hat-
trick plus two goals from Andy Smith and a single strike from Matt Hulatt the 
Blunham marksmen against a lone United reply from Karl Anderson.  
 
Oakley Sports,are now up to fourth spot in the table after they made it five away 
wins on the bounce with a 3-0 victory at bottom of the table Westoning Recreation 
Club. Gary Chance opening the scoring 20 minutes into the game before second half 
goals from Ben Brown and Stuart Kelly sealed the points.  
 
In the day's only other top flight action Wilshamstead needed to twice come from 
behind to take their unbeaten ways to five games with a share of the spoils in a 2-2 
home draw against Southill Alexander,who themselves were ending a three game 
losing run. David Kane shooting the visitors ahead on 20 minutes until Jim Struthers 
netted the leveller to take the sides in at half-time all square. Three minutes into the 
new period Richard Lewin restored Alexander's lead only for Paul Jackson to save 
the day for the home side with a goal 15 minutes from time.  
 
Saturday 5th December 2009  
 
Blunham, took their winning ways to seven games to remain five points clear at the 
head of the Premier Division supported by Sportsform table after netting a 5-2 
home win over Campton. Andy Smith helping himself to a hat-trick alongside goals 
from Matthew McMahon and Ivan Finch, whilst Andrew Hayday and Kerion 
O'Toole, netted the visitors replies. 
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For second place Caldecote, it required a 89th minute winner from Paul Lawrence to 
end Wilshamstead unbeaten seasons away record and send them to their first defeat 
in six outings when winning 4-3.Lawrence winner being his second goal of the game, 
Dan Wilson and Garath Boness the other home scorers against replies from Kevin 
Butler, Colin Marshall and Paul Dwyer.  
 
Up into third place now are Oakley Sports, 5-2 home winners over Renhold United. 
Ben Brown leading the way with two goals and supported by strikes from Stuart 
Kelly, Jon Seale and Rob Crowfoot, United's replies coming from a Chris Huckle 
penalty and Shaun Gilbert. United's defeat dropping them to fifth spot in the table 
after Ickwell & Old Warden  climbed above them after a 2-1 home victory over 
Woburn.  Gary Fil netting both of the home goals against a reply from David Stocker.  
 
Elsewhere, AFC Kempston Town was returning to winning ways to send Dunton to 
their sixth consecutive league defeat with a 6-1 victory at Hillgrounds. Justin 
Patterson and Tom Pitts both were finding the back of the net twice alongside Danny 
Pilgrim and Carmine Cientanni for The Town against a lone reply from Lawrence 
Bosher.  
 
The days other top flight action seeing Sharnbrook take their unbeaten home ways to 
four games with a 2-1 win over bottom of the table Westoning Recreation Club, 
goals from Jason Allison and Darren Minney doing the damage. The Rec Boys reply 
being an own goal.  
 
Wednesday 9th  December 2009  
 
Two goals from James Honeymon in the closing five minutes tonight gave 
Biggleswade United Reserves a 2-0 Premier Division supported by Sportsform 
win over Southill Alexander to lift them up to fifth place in the league table whilst 
their visitors remain in third from bottom slot. 
 
Saturday 12th December 2009  
 
Blunham's lead at the head of the Premier Division supported by Sportsform 
league table is now up to seven points after they achieved their eighth win on the 
bounce, 1-0 away winners at Campton, a goal from Tony Sicurello seven minutes 
into the second half enough to collect the full three points.  
 
With both Caldecote and Oakley Sports sitting the afternoon out, Ickwell and Old 
Warden took full advantage to leap up to second spot in the league standings with a 
4-1 win at Dunton, their fifth win on the bounce, 0-0 at half-time, Rob Gaylor soon 
shot the visitors ahead in the second period only to see Barry Morris level matters has 
his side strove to end a six game losing run, alas it was not to be, after goals from 
Chris Sibley and Anup Kalyan plus a Andrew Vallom penalty took Ickwell to the 
points.  
 
Renhold United, now find themselves without a win in their last four games after 
they were held to a 3-3 home draw by AFC Kempston Town, Chris Huckle, Shaun 
Gilbert and Damion Quigley hitting United's goals, whilst the replies came via a 
James Allen brace and Justin Patterson. United however did move up to fifth place in 
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the league table at the expense of Biggleswade United Reserves, who were beaten 5-
3 at Woburn.  The Safari Boys netting their first win in seven outings to move out of 
the bottom two of the league table had a brace of goals from Alex Ottaway plus 
strikes from Matt Holland, Aaron Ripley and Jake Nicholls to thank for the points 
against United replies from James Honeyman with a brace and Kai Griffiths-Shilton.  
 
Taking over that second from bottom position in the league table are Southill 
Alexander, who went down 5-4 at bottom of the table Westoning Recreation Club, 
Dave Shirley, Ollie Summers, Glen Robinson, Ian McGuinnes and Rob Falkner 
hitting the goals that saw The Rec Boys end a four game losing run and move to 
within a point of The Alexander at the foot of the table whose replies came via a 
David Kane brace plus strikes from Matt Pye and Greg Morse-MacDougall.  
 
The day's other top flight action seeing Wilshamstead take their unbeaten home ways 
to four games with a 6-2 victory over Sharnbrook. Michael Jones netting a hat-trick 
alongside strikes from Chris Falkner, Kevin Butler and Paul Jones, the visitors replies 
coming via a brace for Lawrence Bentham.  
 
Saturday 16th January 2010  
 
With just three of the scheduled six games going ahead it proved to be a good day for 
the visitors with all three recording victories. At Harvey Close, league leaders 
Blunham were to take their winning ways to nine games and end hosts Caldecote's 
seven game unbeaten run by coming from behind to win 2-1. Chris Winder giving the 
home side the lead on 25 minutes before a brace of goals from Andy Smith in the 50th 
and 65th minutes ensured Blunham remain seven points clear at the head of the 
standings after second place Ickwell & Old Warden  won 4-2 at Campton.  
 
Ickwell & Old Warden  with a goal from Anup Kalyan were to lead the game 1-0 at 
half-time, Andrew Vallom then doubled the lead 10 minutes into the new period with 
a free kick from 30 yards out, before Gary Fil took them three goals clear in the 65th 
minute. The home supporters were then given hope that the great escape might just be 
on the cards when both Andrew Hayday and Gary Gibson struck within a minute of 
each other to bring the deficit back to a single goal, alas for them it was not to be 
when eight minutes from time home goalkeeper Gary Cullerton made a right howler 
to gift Nick Cooper and Ickwell a fourth goal to take them to their sixth away win on 
the bounce and now leave the home side with the worrying statistic of having lost all 
of their last four home games. 
 
Elsewhere, Woburn came up with their first win on the road this season since their 
opening day victory at Southill Alexander to take all three points on offer in a 4-2 
win at Renhold United. Martin Holland shooting the Safari Boys ahead on 20 
minutes but United with goals from Chris Huckle and Paul McKeaveney led 2-1 until 
Chris Allam levelled matters just a minute from the break. Woburn  going on to win 
the game with strikes from Steve Murray on 75 minutes and Lewis Murray 10 
minutes later, a result that now lifts them out of the bottom three of the league 
standings at the expense of Dunton. 
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Wednesday 20th January 2010 
 
With the predicted rain and snow staying away Biggleswade United Reserves took 
full advantage to move up to fourth spot in The Premier Division supported by 
Sportsform table with a 4-1 home victory over Sharnbrook. Despite the visitors 
looking the better side in the opening half it was United who went in at half-time a 
goal in front after Tony Norman on the backpost headed home a Byn Williams corner 
just six minutes before the half-time cuppa break.  
  
For those of the 20plus crowd who alongside United's Technical Manager of Football 
Brian Swords, lingered over the Rosie Lea to long, they suffered the fate of missing 
the games next two goals. Within three minutes of the re-start Darren Wallinger had 
levelled matters up for the visitors only to see Jack Gabbitas restored United's 
advantage just 60 seconds later.  
  
The games real turning point arriving on the hour mark, when visiting goalkeeper 
Andrew Lawrence planted a goal kick straight at the feet of United's James 
Honeyman who capitalized on the error to send the ball whizzing back passed him 
and take United 3-1 clear and on their way to the three points.  
  
Honeyman then sealing the contest with the games best goal of the night 11 minutes 
from time, a neatly struck volley from the edge of the area to give Lawrence no 
chance of redeeming himself for his earlier error.  
 
Saturday 23rd January 2010  
 
Blunham's lead at the head of the Premier Division supported by Sportsform table 
is now down to five points after their nine game winning run was halted by 
Sharnbrook who held them to 1-1 draw on their own patch, Matty McMahon 
shooting the league leaders ahead after 15 minutes only to see Lawrence Bentham 
level matters up in the games final minute. 
 
Meanwhile, second place Ickwell & Old Warden  took full advantage of Blunham's 
slip up by netting their seventh consecutive league win, with a 6-3 home win over 
bottom of the table Westoning Recreation Club. However Ickwell were twice to 
trail in the contest, Luke Redhead first shooting The Rec Boys ahead before Zak 
Rowe levelled matters, Dean Gadsden then restored the lead for the visitors only to 
see Rowe once again hit the back of the net for 2-2, after which two goals from Steve 
Thomas and strikes from Andrew Vallom and Rakesh Gill were only replied to by 
another strike from Redhead to leave Ickwell 6-3 winners.  
 
Ickwell's win now takes them six points clear of third place Caldecote who were held 
to a 2-2 draw at Southill Alexander, Paul Lawrence giving Caldecote a first half lead 
before two goals from Jason Lynch in the opening 20 minutes of the second period 
shot the home side in front until a 70th minute strike from Dan Wilson ensured the 
points were shared.  
 
Still very much in the Championship race are fourth place Oakley Sports, who if they 
won all their games in hand, would go to the head of the table. However it took a 90th 
minute strike from John Searle to earn them their sixth away win on the trot and the 
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three points from a 4-3 victory at Woburn. All started well enough for The 
Sportsman, when goals from Searle and Stuart Kelly took them 2-0 ahead until 
Martin Holland struck to take the sides in at the break separated by the narrowest of 
margins.  
 
Kelly was to strike again two minutes into the new period to see Oakley lead 3-1, but 
a David Stocker penalty to make it 2-3 had their nervous jangling and it looked points 
lost when home player Andy Skolsky levelled matters on 85 minutes, that was until 
Searle came to the rescue with his late winner.  
 
Things seem to be going from bad to worse for Dunton, who went down to their 
eighth straight league defeat when beaten on home soil 1-2 by Renhold United, to 
give the visitors their first win in six league outings. Damon Quigley placing United 
in front 15 minutes into the game before James Cooper levelled matters 10 minutes 
from the break, United's winner then arriving 20 minutes into the second period from 
a Paul Beattie header.  
 
However, for Campton, it was a return to winning ways after four straight defeats 
with a 4-2 home win over Biggleswade United Reserves, given the perfect start by a 
Wayne Goldsmith goal in the opening 60 seconds, they were then to trail when both 
Dan Thomas and Jack Gabbitas netted inside a minute around the quarter of an hour 
mark, only to see Andrew Hayday make it 2-2 with the games third goal inside a three 
minute period 60 seconds later. By half-time Adam Larsen with a strike on 35 
minutes and Dan Wood five minutes later had shot the home side 4-2 ahead which 
was to become the final scoreline mainly due to the second half exploits of home 
goalkeeper Gary Cullerton. 
 
Saturday 30th Januaruy 2010  
 
With the league leaders Blunham having their game at Westoning Recreation Club 
postponed, plus second place Ickwell & Old Warden  seeing their scheduled fixture 
away at Wilshamstead suffer the same fate, both third place Caldecote and fourth 
place Oakley Sports took full advantage in collecting wins.Caldecote inflicting a 
ninth consecutive defeat on third from bottom of the table Dunton with a 4-3 victory 
at Harvey Close. The visitors led the game 2-1 at half-time, thanks to a brace of goals 
from Lawrence Bosher, which came either side of a strike from Gareth Boness, 
however they were to lose their lead inside the opening 20 minutes of the new period, 
when first Chris Winder then Barry Dellar netted, back they came to level the contest 
at 3-3 with a goal from Paul Beith, only then to see Dan Wilson hit the home sides 
winner 10 minutes from time.  
 
For Oakley Sports, it was a seventh away win on the bounce, winning 3-2 at 
Sharnbrook. John Searle shooting them ahead after just 10 minutes before Jack 
Hoogstraten levelled matters 10 minutes later.The Sportsman's lead was then 
regained two minutes from the break via Ben Brown, until a home side goal from 
David Miljkovic looked to have saved them a point 10 minutes from time when they 
levelled the contest at 2-2, alas not, up popped Ollie Housden to head the visitors 
winner just five minutes later.  
 
Elsewhere, Biggleswade United Reserves moved above Renhold United into fifth 
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spot in the league standing by defeating them 4-2 on their own ground. Jack Gabbitas 
claiming the hero status with a first half hat-trick against which only Paul Daniels 
replied, James Honeyman then ensured the visitors of the points with their fourth goal 
before Paul McKeaveney netted late for the home side.  
 
Meanwhile, Campton were running out 8-1 home winners over Woburn.  With the 
game 18 minutes old and the scoreline reading 0-0, Woburn  were to lose the services 
of influential central defender Andy Skolsky with a suspected broken leg, the delay in 
the arrival of an ambulance meaning the game was then reduced to one of just 35 
minutes each way, but by the half-time mark Campton had shot into a 4-0 lead, all 
the goals coming from Andrew Hayday, Wayne Goldsmith was then to add a fifth 
home goal early in the new period before Hayday again took over to take his personal 
tally to six goals as Campton went 7-0 ahead. Jake Nicholls was to hit a consolation 
goal for The Safari Boys, only to see Hayday hit his seventh goal of the contest for 
the final 8-1 scoreline.  
 
The scheduled game at Hillgrounds,between AFC Kempston Town and Southill 
Alexander being postponed due to the frozen playing surface.  
 
Saturday 6th February 2010  
 
Ickwell and Old Warden stretched their winning ways to eight games to take 
themselves to within two points of league leaders Blunham, with a 5-1 home win 
over Biggleswade United Reserves. 3-0 ahead at the break thanks to goals from 
Steve Thomas, Gary Fil and Andrew Vallom, they were never in danger of losing 
their advantage despite Jack Gabbitas getting onto the scoresheet in the new period 
for United as Vallom went on to complete his hat-trick either side of the United 
strike.  
 
Also very much in the title race still are Oakley Sports, they moved up into third 
place in the league table with their sixth win on the bounce, a 3-2 home success over 
Westoning Recreation Club. Del Francis, Mark Smith and Alex Woolston netting 
the vital goals against replies from Dan Bergin and Tom Smith.  
 
Slipping down the table below Oakley Sports, were Caldecote after they were beaten 
2-3 at home by AFC Kempston Town.Home goals from Steve Starling and Mark 
Phillps being outgunned by strikes from Danny Pilgrim, Justin Patterson and Tom 
Pitts.  
 
Saturday 13th February 2010  
 
Blunham may have extended their unbeaten ways to 11 games, but their lead at the 
head of The Premier Division supported by Sportsform table is now down to goal 
difference after Southill Alexander held them to a 3-3 home draw. Mick Hutton was 
to give the league leaders an early lead before the visitors took over to race 3-1 in 
front, all thanks to an own goal plus a brace from Jason Lynch. Then when Elliot 
West missed a penalty for the home side, the visitors first win in eight league outings 
looked very much on the cards. However, West was to make full amends to save his 
side a point. First being on hand to net the rebound after Barry Ulyatt had become the 
second home player to fail from the penalty spot, before he came up with the 
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equalizer just eight minutes from time.  
 
For second place Ickwell & Old Warden,  it was their ninth win on the bounce when 
Caldecote were defeated 2-1 on The Green. Ahead as early as the second minute, 
Gary Fil was to double the scoreline 20 minutes in, before an own goal 20 minutes 
from time set up a tense finish.  
 
Biggleswade United are now up into fourth spot above Caldecote after they secured 
their third home win on the bounce, 2-1 over Wilshamstead. Tony Norman and Jack 
Gabbitas hitting the vital goals against a lone reply from Colin Marshall.  
 
For Dunton, it was an end to their nine game losing run when they salvaged a point 
from a 2-2 draw with Campton. Nicky Threadgold shooting the home side ahead 
after 20 minutes, but with just a minute of the opening half left Barry Morris upended 
Andy Hayday in the box and Sam Larsen netted from the spot to level matters at 1-1. 
Larsen 10 minutes into the new period was to give his side the lead, before Morris 
turned from villain to hero when he headed home Dunton's equalizer 20 minutes 
from time.  
 
The day's lone away win in the top section belonged to Sharnbrook, 4-2 winners at 
AFC Kempston Town. Ricky Bulzis on the scoresheet twice alongside strikes from 
Jack Hoogstraten and Chris Prior against home replies via Richard Lightfoot and 
Danny Pilgrim.  
 
Top scorers of the day however were Woburn, 7-1 home winners over bottom of the 
table Westoning Recreation Club. It was The Rec Boys who took the lead via Ollie 
Summers until two goals from Martin Holland ensured it was the home side who lead 
2-1 at the break. Holland was to complete his hat-trick in the second period as The 
Safari Boys with a brace from Alex Otterway and goals from Ben and Jake Nicholls 
romped away to the three points.  
 
Saturday 20th February 2010  
 
Blunham were to take their unbeaten ways to 12 games and draw three points clear at 
the head of the league table after a 90th minute winner ended fellow Championship 
chasers Oakley Sports seven game winning run. Luigi Rocco was to shoot the hosts 
in front as early as the third minute but by half-time Ashley Banks had levelled 
matters for the visitors.10 minutes into the new period Ben Brown shot Oakley ahead, 
a lead they were to hold for just 10 minutes before Michael Hutton evened matters up 
for Blunham.Undeterred Brown regained the lead for the visitors on 75 minutes and 
when home player Craig Cameron was then red carded it looked like it might be their 
day. However Blunham were far from finished, Andy Smith from the penalty spot 
drawing them level 10 minutes from time and Hutton with his second strike of the day 
in the games closing action giving Blunham the victory.  
 
Blunham now going three points clear at the head of the table, after second place 
Ickwell & Old Warden  had their scheduled game at Sharnbrook waterlogged off.  
 
Up into third spot now ahead of Oakley Sports on goal difference but having played 
four games more we find Caldecote, 6-3 home winners over Biggleswade United 
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Reserves.The hosts with goals, from Russell Kemp after two minutes and Jack Boyd 
seven minutes later perhaps should have sealed the points 33 minutes in, alas having 
given the penalty away United goalkeeper Gavin Carr redeemed himself to keep out 
Leeroy Odd's spot kick and when Joe Jordan reduced the arrears just a minute from 
the break, United were back in the contest. Byn Williams was to underline that 
statement 10 minutes into the new period when he levelled matters at 2-2.  
 
United's parity was to last just 60 seconds, a Kemp header giving him his second goal 
of the game and Caldecote a 3-2 lead. That's the way it stayed until the closing eight 
minutes brought about a further four goals. First Odd opened up a two goal advantage 
for Caldecote but within two minutes Scott Hawsey netted to make it 4-3 and give 
United hope again. This hope disappearing when Odd netted again four minutes from 
time and Kai Griffiths-Shilton made it 6-3 in the 89th minute.  
 
There were plenty of goals also at Jubilee Playing Fields where Wilshamstead 
stretched their unbeaten home ways to five games by sharing the spoils in a 3-3 draw 
with Woburn.  Paul Jones twice and Michael Jones once on target for the home side 
against Safari Boys replies from a Martin Holland brace and Ben Nicholls.  
 
Meanwhile Campton are now unbeaten in their last four starts after netting a 2-0 
home win over Renhold United, Andrew Hayday and Matty Irvine bagging the vital 
second half strikes.  
 
The day's other two scheduled games, Southill Alexander v Dunton and Westoning 
Recreation Club v AFC Kempston Town being waterlogged off.  
 
Saturday 6th March 2010  
 
Oakley Sports were to maintain their quest for their first ever Premier Division 
supported by Sportsform league title by netting a 6-1 home win over AFC 
Kempston Town. Ashley Banks setting them on the way with the opening strike, but 
by half-time Scott Tallentire had levelled matters up for The Town. The second half 
however was to belong to the home side, Stuart Kelly having played the opening half 
in goal after Ricky Holmes had been taken ill prior to kick off scoring a hat-trick, 
Holmes having watched from the bench feeling well enough to go between the posts 
for the second period, James Cooper weighed in with the other two goals.  
 
Wilshamstead meantime were taking their unbeaten ways to six games with a 3-0 
home victory over Renhold United. Michael Jones netting first after 20 minutes 
before Paul Jones made it 2-0 just 15 minutes later, the points then finally sealed with 
a third goal from Colin Marshall on the hour mark.  
 
Down at the bottom end of the table, Southill Alexander now find themselves 
without a win in their last nine outings after Dunton ended their own 11 games 
without a win run with a 3-2 victory at The Carlsberg Stadium. John Lynch shooting 
the home side in front just 15 minutes into the contest only to see a Lawrence Bosher 
penalty level matters on the half-hour mark. A Danny Carmels own goal then restored 
the lead for the home side until goals from Barry Morris on 65 minutes and Tom 
McGhee 10 minutes from time won the day for Dunton.  
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Wednesday 10th March 2010  
 
Tonight's action saw Biggleswade United move themselves up to fourth spot in the 
Premier Division supported by Sportsform league table with a 6-0 home win over 
bottom of the table Westoning Recreation Club, a brace of goals from Byn Williams 
saw United lead 2-0 at the break, before in the second period the tally was added to by 
Carl Fletcher, David Parker and Jack Gabbitas twice to take United to their fourth 
home win on the bounce and leave the visitors still searching for their first away win 
of the season.  
 
Meanwhile just down the road at The Carlsberg Stadium, Southill Alexander came 
up with only their second home win of the season and their first win in 10 outings 
with a 5-2 victory over Renhold United, who have now lost their last four games. 
 
United were to take the lead five minutes into the contest via Damion Quigley but 
just eight minutes later an own goal from Kevin Evans had matters level at 1-1 which 
remained the scoreline at the break.The second half however was to belong to the 
home side with Bradley O'Donovan claiming hero status with a hat-trick inside 13 
minutes to race them 4-1 ahead, he struck first after 55 minutes to give The Bishops 
the lead for the first time in the contest and just eight minutes later after United's Paul 
McKeaveney had upended Matty Pye in the penalty box he cooley slipped the 
resulting spot kick passed Marvin Green to take the scoreline up to 3-1 before 
collecting his hat-trick in the 68th minute via a near post header.  
 
United's Sean Gilbert with a free kick from 25 yards out on 79minutes reduced the 
arrears to 4-2 until David Kane completed the night's scoring five minutes later with 
the supply ball coming for none other than hero man O’Donovan. 
 
Saturday 13th March 2010  
 
Premier Division supported by Sportsform league leaders Blunham were to take 
their unbeaten ways to 13 games with a 6-1 away win at Biggleswade United 
Reserves to remain three points clear at the head of the league table.Chris Johnson on 
target with a hat-trick, Andy Smith netting a brace and Matthew McMahon also 
finding the back of the net against a lone home reply from James Trundley.  
 
For second place Ickwell & Old Warden  it was a tenth win on the bounce, 2-1 at 
home over fellow title contenders Oakley Sports. Ben Brown giving the visitors a 
first half lead before a brace of goals from Anup Kalyan won the day in the second 
period.This defeat dropping Oakley to fourth spot in the standings below now third 
place Caldecote on goal difference after they won 4-1 at Renhold United.Mark 
Phillips netting two first half goals to put the visitors in control and when Dave 
Daniels added a third early in the second period the points were as good as won, 
United's Karl Anderson however reduced the arrears to 1-3 before Daniels grabbed 
his second of the afternoon to bring up the final 4-1 scoreline.  
 
Down at the other end of the table it was defeats for all of the bottom three clubs, 
basement boys Westoning Recreation Club fairing the worse with a 9-3 beating at 
Campton. 2-0 down inside three minutes following home goals from Daniel Webb 
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and Sam Larsen, The Rec Boys suddenly 10 minutes later found themselves leading 
the game 3-2 after Dave Shirley had netted twice alongside Luke Redhead. Alas for 
them by the half-time break Campton via an Adam Larsen penalty and a goal from 
Andy Hayday were back in the lead 4-3. The second period then seeing the home side 
net a further five goals, Adam Larsen with a second penalty also completing his hat-
trick from open play alongside strikes from Hayday plus Stef Collins and Matty 
Irvine.  
 
Meanwhile second from bottom of the table Southill Alexander were beaten 3-2 at 
Woburn.Lewis Murray giving the Safari Boys the lead after 20 minutes, but by the 
break Jason Lynch had levelled matters up at 1-1.Strikes from Alex Ottaway on the 
hour mark and Martin Holland 10 minutes later gave the home side a 3-1 lead until 
Bradley O'Donovan collected the visitors second goal eight minutes from time. 
 
For Dunton, sitting in that third from bottom spot, it was a 1-2 home defeat at the 
hands of Sharnbrook.Nicky Threadgold shooting Dunton ahead after 20 minutes 
until goals from Lawrence Bentham five minutes into the second period and a strike 
from David Miljkovic 15 minutes from time won the day for the visitors.  
 
The days final top flight contest seeing Wilshamstead take their unbeaten home ways 
to seven games with a share of the spoils in a 3-3 draw with AFC Kempston Town. 
Goals in the opening 35 minutes from Marcus Newbury, Dave Benson plus a Michael 
Jones penalty took the home side into a 3-0 lead, until James Allen begun the fight 
back with a goal just two minutes from the break, a brace of goals via Danny Pilgrim 
early in the new period then ensured the points would be shared.  
 
Saturday 20th March 2010  
 
Blunham's lead at the head of the Premier Division supported by Sportsform 
league table is now down to just goal difference after Ickwell & Old Warden  netted 
their 11th win on the bounce with a 5-1 victory at Wilshamstead. Andrew Vallom 
with a brace plus single strikes from Anup Kalyan, Rob Gaylor and Steve Thomas 
doing the damage against a lone home reply from Ben Slater.  
 
For third place Oakley Sports, it was only a share of the spoils in a 0-0 draw at 
Dunton who remain deep in the relegation mix after this their seventh home game 
without a win.  
 
Meanwhile, Sharnbrook were ending Campton's four game winning home run at 
Rectory Road by holding them to a 1-1 draw, Andrew Hayday opened the scoring for 
the home side just three minutes into the contest only to see Scott Rothery level 
matters on the half-hour mark.  
 
The day's final scheduled game,at Hillgrounds between AFC Kempston Town and 
Southill Alexander being postponed 
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Wednesday 24th March 2010  
 
Southill Alexander tonight moved themselves out of the bottom two of the Premier 
Division supported by Sportsform table by netting a 2-0 home win over local rivals 
Biggleswade United Reserves.  
 
Ahead just 18 minutes into the game via a goal from Lasalle Simon, the three points 
were assured when the same player doubled the scoreline on the hour mark. 
 
Saturday 27th March 2010  
 
With Blunham taking the afternoon off, Ickwell & Old Warden  climbed above them 
on to the top of the Premier Division supported by Sportsform league table despite 
being held to a 1-1 draw at Renhold United. Andrew Vallom giving the new league 
leaders the lead from a penalty on the half-hour mark before Paul Daniels levelled 
matters 20 minutes from time.  
 
Caldecote meantime were moving back into third spot following their 4-2 home 
victory over Sharnbrook, early goals from Paul Lawrence and Dave Daniels took 
them 2-0 clear until Darren Minney struck back for the visitors only to see Gareth 
Boness restore the home sides two goal advantage before the half-time break. In the 
new period Russell Kemp added to Caldecote's scoreline against a reply from 
Lawrence Bentham.  
 
Caldecote took over that third spot from Oakley Sports who were held to a 3-3 home 
draw by Wilshamstead. Paul Jones gave the visitors the lead after 15 minutes but by 
the half-time break they were trailing 3-1 after Stuart Kelly had netted twice and Ben 
Brown once, however a second goal for Jones on 75 minutes and a strike from Matt 
Smith 10 minutes later earned Wilshamstead a share of the spoils.  
 
Campton are now unbeaten in their last seven away games after netting a 2-1 victory 
at AFC Kempston Town. Andy Hayday shooting them ahead early before Town's 
James Allen levelled matters in the opening half until Hayday won the day with his 
second goal of the contest 17 minutes from time.  
 
Meanwhile, Dunton collected three valuable points in their quest to beat the drop 
when running out 4-0 winners at bottom of the table Westoning Recreation Club, 
Tom McGhee and James Cooper netting in the opening period before both Dave Pugh 
and Dan Jones got on the scoresheet in the second period.  
 
Saturday 3rd April 2010  
 
With second place Blunham having their game at AFC Kempston Town postponed 
due to a waterlogged pitch,Ickwell & Old Warden  took full advantage to increase 
their lead at the head of the league table to four points by winning 5-0 at Biggleswade 
United Reserves.Ahead via a single Nick Jones goal in the opening half, a second 
period brace from Nick Cooper plus strikes from Anup Kalyan and Andrew Vallom 
saw them bring up the nap hand by the final whistle.  
 
Meanwhile, Oakley Sports championship hopes again took another knock, when they 
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were held to a 0-0 draw at Renhold United, to now leave them trailing the league 
leaders by some 10 points and with only one game in hand over them.  
 
For Campton, it was a 3-1 win at Wilshamstead to take their unbeaten ways to eight 
games. Adam Larsen shooting them ahead in the 26th minute, a lead they held until 
two minutes from the break when Michael Jones levelled matters.Andrew Hayday 
then restored the visitors lead on 62 minutes, before the victory was cemented with a 
strike from Matt Irvine five minutes from time.  
 
Down at the bottom end of the table, basement club Westoning Recreation Club saw 
their home game with Caldecote waterlogged off,leaving Southill Alexander to 
move out of the bottom two with a 4-2 victory at Sharnbrook. Goals from Marko 
Capontes and Jason Lynch in the opening period being added to by Lynch and 
Richard Lewin in the new period to take them 4-0 clear before Jack Hoogstaten and 
Ian Strange struck late for the home side.  
 
Moving into that drop zone second from bottom slot are Dunton despite gaining a 
point from a 2-2 draw at Woburn .Lawrence Bosher from the penalty spot giving 
Dunton the lead on the half-hour mark until Aaron Ripley levelled matters five 
minutes from the break.The Safari Boys then pushed ahead via a Martin Holland 
strike five minutes into the second period until Nicky Threadgold saved the day for 
Dunton with the equalizer five minutes from time.  
 
Wednesday 7th April 2010 
 
Blunham were to have a major dent blown into their league championship hopes 
when after leading Wilshamstead 2-0 at the break via goals from Antonio Rocco and 
Andy Smith, they were to lose their 14 unbeaten league run when the visitors with a 
brace of goals from Kevin Butler and a strike from Michael Jones fought back to win 
3-2 to record their first victory in five outings.  
 
The evening's other top-flight game at Hillgrounds between AFC Kempston Town 
and Renhold United ending 0-0.  
 
Saturday 10th April 2010  
 
League leaders Ickwell & Old Warden  were to see their seven game winning home 
run halted when they were held to a 1-1 draw by Renhold United. 0-0 at half-time, 
United via man of the match Chris Huckle, were to take the lead in the opening 
minute of the second period and stay in front until Chris Sibley levelled matters just a 
minute from time.  
 
Meanwhile over at Horseshoe Close, Blunham closed the lead on them at the head of 
the league table to just two points, with their seventh consecutive away win over hosts 
Dunton, whose plight at the wrong end of the league table worsens week by week. 
Andy Smith from the penalty spot placing Blunham in front on the half-hour mark, 
before just two minutes later Paul Beith levelled matters. However a second penalty 
for Smith plus strikes from Chris Johnson and Matthew McMahon in the second 
period saw Blunham to the three points.  
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For third place Caldecote, it was a fourth win on the bounce to end Campton's eight 
game unbeaten sequences. 0-0 at half-time, a second period penalty from Russell 
Kemp plus strikes from Paul Standen and Barry Dellar won the day for the visitors.  
 
Elsewhere, Oakley Sports hopes of remaining in the championship race were blown 
apart with a 3-4 home defeat at the hands of Woburn.  Martin Holland with a hat-trick 
plus Alex Otterway the Safari Boys marksmen against Sportsman replies from 
David Baxter with a brace and Delroy Prince.  
 
Southill Alexander meantime, were swapping places in the bottom four of the league 
standings with Sharnbrook following a 3-0 home win over them. Matty Pye twice 
and Bradley O'Donovan netting the goals that did the damage.  
 
Alas for bottom of the table Westoning Recreation Club it was a seventh straight 
defeat, this time 0-3 at home against Wilshamstead. Michael Jones and Paul Jones 
netting in the opening half before a Michael Jones penalty 10 minutes from time 
settled matters.  
 
The day's other top-flight game at Hillgrounds between AFC Kempston Town and 
Biggleswade United Reserves finishing all square at 2-2. James Trundley shooting 
United ahead on 27 minutes and when Dan Thomas doubled the scoreline eight 
minutes into the new period the game looked up for The Town.That was until James 
Allen struck on 65 minutes and Justin Patterson equalized just five minutes from time.  
 
Wednesday 14th April 2010  
 
AFC Kempston Town after a run of six games without a victory returned to winning 
ways when a Justin Patterson goal eight minutes from time took them to a 1-0 home 
win over Woburn, thus ending The Safari Boys five game unbeaten run.  
 
Dunton plight at the wrong end of the league table deepen when they were beaten 4-1 
at Oakley Sports who like AFC Kempston Town were netting their first win in six 
outings.Ben Brown twice plus Chris Boniface and Mark Funge netting the home side 
against a lone reply from Dave Pugh.  
 
For Renhold United, it was their first win in 10 outings 4-1 at home over bottom of 
the table Westoning Recreation Club.Mo Banda claiming a hat-trick and Ryan 
Gascoyne striking once against a Rec Boys reply from Glen Robinson.  
 
The final top-flight game of the evening seeing Southill Alexander net their fourth 
home win on the bounce when beating Wilshamstead 7-3. Jason Lynch and Bradley 
O'Donovan both grabbing hat-tricks alongside a goal from Kay Brown. Michael Jones 
bagging all the visitors’ replies, two of which were to see his team into a 2-0 lead.  
 
 
Saturday 17th April 2010  
 
Ickwell & Old Warden  were to retain their two point lead at the head of the Premier 
Division supported by Sportsform league table by taking their unbeaten ways to 15 
games with a 2-1 victory at Woburn.Zak Rowe shooting them ahead 10 minutes into 
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the contest before an own goal by Rob Bowyer saw the home side on level terms after 
35minutes.The winning goal arriving via a Andrew Vallom penalty just six minutes 
from time.  
 
For second place Blunham, it was an eighth away win on the bounce, 7-0 at bottom 
of the table Westoning Recreation Club.Antonio Rocco with four goals, Chris 
Johnson with a brace plus an own goal doing the damage.  
 
Caldecote meantime, were having their four game winning run ended when after 
leading Wilshamstead 3-0, they had to settle for a share of the spoils in an away 
outing played on their own Harvey Close pitch.Leeroy Odd shooting them 2-0 ahead 
by the half-time break and when Paul Lawrence added to the scoreline it looked game 
over.That was until Paul Jones netted twice and Jim Struthers once in the closing 10 
minutes to bring up a final 3-3 scoreline.  
 
For Dunton, it was a much needed three points in their quest to beat the drop with a 
2-0 home win over AFC Kempston Town.Ian Bosher in the opening period and 
Dave Pugh after the break netting the goals to end Dunton's run of eight home games 
without a victory.  
 
Elsewhere, Oakley Sports suffered the disappointment of having their scheduled 
home fixture with Biggleswade United Reserves postponed when the visitors failed 
to raise a side to travel to meet them.  
 
Southill Alexander took their winning ways to five games with a 2-1 home victory 
over Campton.Bradley O'Donovan shooting them ahead on 32 minutes, which was 
cancelled out by a strike from Neil Ellis on 58 minutes until Lasalle Simon hit the 
home sides winner just 10 minutes later. 
 
Wednesday 21st April 2010  
 
The Premier Division supported by Sportsform title race remains wide open after 
both Ickwell & Old Warden  and Blunham came up with wins tonight. League 
leaders Ickwell & Old Warden with braces of goals from Anup Kalayan and Zak 
Rowe plus a strike from Nick Jones taking their unbeaten ways to 16 games with a 5-
2 win at AFC Kempston Town, for whom James Allen was on target twice.Whilst 
Blunham were 4-1 home winners over Woburn. Andy Smith with a hat-trick plus a 
goal from Ivan Finch only being replied to by Lewis Murray. 
 
For Westoning Recreation Club, it was the fate of relegation after being beaten 2-1 
at Caldecote. 0-0 at half-time, Paul Lawrence was to shoot the hosts ahead on the 
hour mark only to see Ollie Sunmmers level matters just a minute later. Kai Griffiths-
Shilton sealing The Rec Boys fate with the winning goal 15 minutes from time.  
 
Sharnbrook still find themselves in the drop zone mix after they were beaten 0-1 at 
home by Wilshamstead. Glen Tumulty netting the vital goal 10 minutes into the 
second half.  
 
Elsewhere,Oakley Sports maintained their quest for third spot after running out 2-1 
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home winners over Southill Alexander.Ben Brown netting both goals against a 
Alexander reply from Aaron Serieux.  
 
Saturday 24th April 2010  
 
Ickwell & Old Warden  took their unbeaten ways up to 16 games, to remain two 
points ahead of Blunham at the top of the Premier Division supported by 
Sportsform league table after running out 4-1 home winners over Dunton. Zak Rowe 
was to give them an early lead, only to see Paul Chamberlain level matters for the 
visitors until Andrew Vallom from the penalty spot ensured the home side would lead 
2-1 at the break.Further goals from Vallom and Steve Thomas in the second period 
taking the scoreline up to 4-1 by the final whistle.  
 
Blunham meanwhile, who have a game in hand on the leaders were themselves 3-1 
home victors over Renhold United.Andy Smith doing all the damage with a hat-trick  
before United netted in the 85th minute via a Chris Huckle penalty.  
 
Elsewhere, Caldecote enhanced their hopes of finishing third with a 4-0 win at 
Oakley Sports. 0-0 at the break, Caldecote going ahead in the 58th minute with a 
strike from Luke Kiteley and then settling the contest with three goals inside a five-
minute spell. Substitute Tom Wallace who had only been on the pitch less than two 
minutes doubling the lead on 74 minutes, Kiteley heading home number three just 60 
seconds later until Wallace completed the scoring by adding his second of the 
afternoon four minutes later.  
 
Down at the other end of the table Sharnbrook after four straight defeats, eased their 
relegation worries with a 3-0 home win over Campton.Jayme Harris, Ian Strange and 
Lawrence Bentham netting the vital goals. 
 
Also nearly safe from relegation are Woburn,  4-1 winners at Biggleswade United 
Reserves.Jack Nicholls giving the Safari Boys the lead with the only goal of the 
opening period five minutes into the contest. Before second half strikes from Aaron 
Ripley, Martin Holland and Chris Allan saw them shoot 4-0 ahead until United's 
Tony Norman reduced the arrears with the last kick of the match.  
 
For Southill Alexander, it was their sixth home win on the bounce with a 6-0 victory 
over Westoning Recreation Club.A own goal plus a strike from Bradley O'Donovan 
saw them lead 2-0 at the break, until in the second period Greg Moorse McDougall 
with a hat-trick plus a goal from Marko Capontes added to the scoreline.  
 
Still not yet safe from Division One football next term are AFC Kempston Town, 
beaten 0-3 at home by Wilshamstead. Colin Merritt, Travis Joseph and Paul Jones on 
the scoresheet for the visitors 
 
 
Monday 26th April 2010  
 
AFC Kempston Town ensured themselves of another season of Premier Division 
supported by Sportsform football in season 2010-11 when goals from Ed L'erario, 
James Allen and Richard Lightfoot against a home reply from Robbie Faulkner took 
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them to a 3-1 win at Westoning Recreation Club, for whom it was a 12th defeat on 
the bounce.  
 
Wednesday 28th April 2010  
 
Blunham moved themselves back onto the top of the Premier Division supported 
by Sportsform league table by coming from 1-3 down to record a 4-3 home victory 
over start of play league leaders Ickwell & Old Warden,  for whom it was a first 
defeat in 18 outings. Before a 123 Moggerhanger Playing Fields crowd which 
included ground-hoppers from as far a field as Sussex and Worcestershire it was the 
visitors who were to take the lead just five minutes into the contest.Anup Kalayan 
meeting a cross from Andrew Vallom to head pass home goalkeeper Barry Ulyatt.The 
home side then levelled matters on 32 minutes, when from the edge of the box, Lugi 
Rocco sent a free kick flying past James Day into the roof of the net.  
 
The home sides joy was however to last for just four minutes, Kalayan arriving on the 
backpost to meet a pinpointed free kick from Vallom to push his side back in front. 
Ickwell then via a strike from Steve Thomas seven minutes into the new period raced 
3-1 ahead before the turning point of the game arrived on the hour mark.Ickwell 
goalkeeper Day only able to help a Carl Page corner into his own net to reduce the 
arrears to a single goal.  
 
That lead then disappearing on 67 minutes when Elliot West squared matters up at 3-
3.The winner then being just two minutes away, a trip on Andy Smith by Rakeesh 
Gill gifting the home side a penalty. Smith duly picking himself up to blast the ball 
past Day to ensure it would be Blunham's night.The league title will now be their's 
with the collection of just another three points or more from their closing two games 
of the season.  
 
Meantime, third place Caldecote were taking their unbeaten ways to eight games with 
a 3-2 away win at Woburn.  Martin Holland shooting The Safari Boys in front before 
Paul Lawrence levelled matters to take the teams in at the break all square.However 
goals from Kai Griffiths-Shilton on 70 minutes and Barry Dellar on 85 minutes 
pushed Caldecote 3-1 in front until Holland netted his second of the night just a 
minute from time.  
 
Wilshamstead have now won their last three away games after running out 3-1 
winners at Campton.David Benson with a brace plus Glen Tumulty doing the 
damage against a home reply from Lee Addington.  
 
Sadly for bottom of the table Westoning Recreation Club it was a 13th consecutive 
defeat when beaten 5-6 at home by Sharnbrook.Ian Strange with a brace plus Jayme 
Harris, Chris Prior, Curtis Spriggs and Darren Minney on target for the visitors 
against home replies from Dave Shirley, Luke Redhead, Tom Smith, Luke Cuniff and 
an own goal.  
 
Elsewhere, Southill Alexander's six game winning home run was ended when beaten 
0-1 by Oakley Sports.Stuart Kelly netting the lone goal 10 minutes from time. 
Meanwhile just down the road at Second Meadow, Biggleswade United Reserves are 
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now without a win in their last six outings after being beaten 0-1 by AFC Kempston 
Town.Alex Russell netting The Town goal. 
 
Saturday 1st May 2010  
 
The 2009-10 Premier Division supported by Sportsform title race will now not be 
decided until next weekend, after Blunham had their eight game winning away run 
ended by a 6-1 defeat at Southill Alexander.Blunham with a goal from Andy Smith 
were to take an early lead, yet by half-time strikes from Jason Lynch, Bradley 
O'Donovan, Ross Randall and Jason Lynch had shot the home side 4-1 ahead.The 
tally being added to in the second period with O'Donovan's second of the afternoon 
and a goal from Matt Pye.  
 
Blunham will now thus journey to face AFC Kempston Town at Hillgrounds just a 
point clear of Ickwell & Old Warden  who head to Lodge Road to face Sharnbrook.  
 
Last season’s champions Caldecote are now assured of third spot after taking their 
unbeaten ways to nine games with a 6-1 victory at Westoning Recreation 
Club.Danny Lane with a hat-trick plus strikes from Dave Daniels, Mark Phillips and 
Russell Kemp only being replied to by Mike Hann.  
 
For Oakley Sports, it is a fourth place finish after a home 2-2 draw with Campton, 
Ben Brown and Mark Smith seeing their goals cancelled out by a brace from Adam 
Larsen.  
 
Elsewhere, it was the same 2-2 scoreline between Dunton and Wilshamstead, Paul 
Chamberlain on target twice for the home side against replies from Glen Tumulty and 
Jamie McGregror.  
 
The final top flight game of the afternoon at Crawley Road also finished all square at 
1-1 between hosts Woburn  and AFC Kempston Town.Alex Ottaway shooting the 
Safari Boys ahead just seven minutes into the contest before Matty Smith levelled 
matters on the half-hour mark.  
 
Monday 3rd May 2010  
 
Southill Alexander ensured themselves of a top six finish by running out 5-3 away 
winners at AFC Kempston Town.Two goals from Jason Lynch plus a strike from 
Josh Felix shooting them 3-0 until Town's Alec Russell reduced the arrears just before 
the half-time break. Early in the second period, Matty Smith struck for The Town to 
reduce the deficit to a singe and give them hope,that hope however soon disappeared 
following further goals from Felix and Lynch to race the visitors 5-2 ahead before 
Town's Smith netted his second goal of the afternoon to bring up the final 3-5 
scoreline.  
 
Over at Lodge Road, Sharnbrook were chalking up their third win on the bounce, 
with a 3-1 victory over Woburn.Shane Forsythe shooting The Safari Boys ahead on 
26 minutes which was to be cancelled out by a strike from Ian Strange just two 
minutes before half-time.Strange with further goals in the 63th and 80th minutes then 
completed his hat-trick to win the day in the second period. 
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Saturday 8th May 2010  
 
Blunham are the new 2009-10 Season Premier Division supported by Sportsform 
champions for the first time since season 1997-98 after a dramatic final day. It all 
started at Lodge Road with a 11.00am kick off between hosts Sharnbrook and 
Ickwell & Old Warden .The visitors knowing a victory would take them two points 
clear of Blunham at the head of the league table and require Blunham to win at AFC 
Kempston Town later in the day to deny them of their first championship win since 
season 1991-92 
 
Ickwell & Old Warden  before an almost entirely ground-hopper crowd who has 
travelled from Birkenhead, Grimsby, Colchester and Ashford amogest other places, 
taking the lead after 28 minutes after home goalkeeper Curtis Spriggs failed to hold an 
effort from Andrew Vallom.Anup Kalyan being right on hand to fire in the rebound 
from close range.  
 
Just two minutes later, Lawrence Bentham for the home side fired over the crossbar 
from just six yards out, for what should have been the equalizing goal. A miss they 
were to pay for three times over as Ickwell  raced into a 4-0 lead by half-time.  
 
On 34 minutes, Andy Dean pinged in a cross that saw Lee Threadgold rise high to 
head his side 2-0 up. Threadgold then seeing his effort from distance come back off 
the home crossbar into the path of Vallom who was then denied his moment of glory 
by a fine save from Spriggs.  
 
Yet just 60 seconds later it was 3-0, Threadgold volleying in from just inside the 
penalty box, the game being up for the home side when in the final action of the 
opening period, we saw an awful mix up between goalkeeper Spriggs and his own 
defender Alex Strange which allowed Kalyan to tap in from close range to take the 
scoreline up to 4-0.A fact borne out by a second period of very few chances to either 
side to add to the scoreline.  
 
It was now all down to Hillgrounds, for the AFC Kempston Town v Blunham clash 
to decide the championship.Blunham club captain Matt Hulatt leading by example 
when from just five yards inside the Town half of play he lifted the ball over the head 
of home goalkeeper Ayres into the back of the net to give his side a 1-0 lead after 10 
minutes. 
 
The Ickwell & Old Warden  following amongst the 80 plus crowd then jumping for 
joy, when Town's James Allen found the back of the net just 15 minutes later quickly 
subdued when his effort was ruled out for offside. 
 
Blunham were now getting very nervy as they inched towards the championship, 
Barrington Belgrave air shooting a chance right in front of goal 10 minutes into the 
second period. 
 
However, the championship winning goal was to arrive on 65 minutes when referee 
Martin Darlow played a marvellous advantage after Barrington had been fouled to 
allow Andy Smith to pick up the pieces and slam home goal number two.  
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With the Ickwell support now having departed Blunham player-manager Ivan Finch 
found Smith free on the right flank and from his pinpointed cross Matty McMahon 
arrived late in the box to head home goal number three just seven minutes from time.  
 
 
Bedfordshire FA Senior Trophy Season 2009-10  
 
Saturday 10th October 2009 Round One  
 
Opening round action in this seasons Bedfordshire FA Senior Trophy saw Campton 
avenge a earlier league defeat at Woburn with a 3-1 victory, Craig Smith sent them 
on their way by opening the scoring after just 10 minutes before Gary Gibson doubled 
the scoreline 11 minutes later. Any chance of a home comeback was ruled out on 62 
minutes when Andrew Hayday added a third Campton goal before the lone home 
reply came via Stuart Skolsky 15 minutes from time.  
 
Campton will now enjoy home advantage in round two against AFC Kempston 
Rovers who needed a penalty shoot-out win to overcome Renhold United at 
Hillgrounds. 0-0 at 120 minutes thanks to United's Jack Rashid saving an extra time 
penalty, United were to make their exit after both Kevin Evans and Shaun Gilbert 
missed spot kicks in the shoot-out, thus Steve Daniels and Paul McKeaveney's 
successful efforts were to count for nothing as Rovers run out 4-2 winners.  
 
Joining them in round two are Ickwell & Old Warden,  who like Campton avenged a 
earlier league defeat with a 5-1 home win over Wilshamstead, Andrew Vallom with 
a brace plus goals from Neil Cooper, Zak Rowe and Steve Thomas doing the damage 
before Michael Jones converted from the penalty spot for the visitors five minutes 
from time. Ickwell will now journey to face AFC Dunstable in round two after they 
routed Riseley Sports 11-1 at Gold Street, the lone home goal coming via Matt 
Haynes.  
 
AFC Kempston Town are also safely into round two where they will face Cranfield 
United at home after a 5-1 home win over Westoning Recreation Club. The game in 
effect was all over by half-time as Town raced 5-0 ahead, Danny Pilgrim netting an 
hat-trick to go alongside goals from Scott Tallentire and Justin Patterson. The Rec 
Boys reply coming in injury time via Ian McGuiness.  
 
However, it was the end of the road for three other Bedfordshire County League 
clubs. Goals from David Morbin, David Kane and Ashley Townsend not being 
enough to save Southill Alexander from a 3-4 home defeat at the hands of current 
trophy holders 61FC Luton. Whilst Blunham thanks to a goal from Michael Hutton 
were level at 1-1 against Potton United after 90 minutes before losing 3-1 in extra 
time.  
 
Not so lucky were Oakley Sports who were well beaten in a 4-0 defeat at Wootton 
Blue Cross.  
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Saturday 21st November 2009 Round Two  
 
Just two Bedfordshire County Football League clubs survived the afternoon to make 
the hat for Monday's third round draw. At Horseshoes Close, Dunton winning 4-2 
against Sharnbrook in the day's only all domestic affair. Lawrence Bosher netting 
twice alongside Nicky Threadgold and Dan Jones against replies from Dan Kelly and 
Ben Parrott. Whilst, AFC Kempston Town emerged 3-1 home winners over Molten 
South Midlands League, Cranfield United.Danny Pilgrim with a brace plus Justin 
Patterson doing the damage.  
 
For our other four clubs, it was the end of the road. Campton in fact not getting out of 
the garage by forfeiting their home tie against AFC Kempston Rovers when being 
unable to field a side.Meanwhile,Biggleswade United Reserves were beaten 0-1 on 
home soil by Molten South Midlands League Caddington. Caldecote going down 3-0 
at Hereward Teamwear United Counties League, Potton United and whilst Nick 
Cooper netted twice for Ickwell & Old Warden at Molten South Midlands League, 
AFC Dunstable, the home side run in seven goals of their own for a 7-2 victory.  
 
Saturday 16th January 2010 Round Three  
 
Dunton's hopes of Bedfordshire FA Senior Trophy glory are over for another season 
after they were beaten 3-1 at AFC Kempston Rovers, Lawrence Bosher giving them 
heart by placing them into the lead after 25 minutes but The Rovers were level by the 
break and with two second half strikes run out comfortable winners by the final 
whistle. 
 
AFC Kempston Town's scheduled tie with Potton United at the same venue fell 
victim to a waterlogged pitch and will now go ahead next Saturday January 23rd Kick 
Off 1.30pm. 
 
Saturday 23rd January 2010 Round Three  
 
AFC Kempston Town made their exit from this seasons Bedfordshire FA Senior 
Trophy when beaten 1-3 at home after extra time by Hereward United Counties 
League Potton United,trailing to an 11th minute goal from Dave McMurrough, an Ed 
L'Erario penalty levelled matters 20 minutes into the contest before United won the 
game in extra time with a brace of goals from Jez McMurrough.  
 
Bedfordshire County Football League Britannia Cup Season 2009-10  
 
Saturday 2nd January 2010  
 
On an afternoon when the ties at Rectory Road, between Campton and Renhold 
United plus the scheduled Sharnbrook v Blunham at Lodge Road where frozen off, 
current Cup holders Caldecote safely made it into the last eight with an 4-1 home win 
over Oakley Sports. In front as early as the 10th minute with a goal from Mark 
Phillps, Caldecote were to double their lead on 20 minutes thanks to a strike from 
Matt Basta, the visitors however came back in the game when Ben Brown netted on 
35 minutes, yet their hopes lasted just nine minutes until Dave Daniels restored the 
home sides two goal advantage to take them in a half-time 3-1 ahead, Jack Warwick 
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then putting the icing on the cake 10 minutes from time when he was on hand to tap in 
goal number four after a Paul Lawrence shot had come back off the goalposts into his 
path  
 
Just down the road on The Green, things were however much tighter before 
Biggleswade United Reserves emerged penalty shoot-out winners over hosts Ickwell 
& Old Warden . United were to take an earlier lead courtesy of an own goal before a 
brace of goals from Steve Thomas shot the home side 2-1 ahead, United with strikes 
from James Honeyman and Dan Bean then raced 3-2 ahead, a lead that was to 
disappear before the half-time break when Thomas completed his hat-trick.  
 
Yet after a opening half of six goals, the second half was to fly bye goalless to take 
the tie into extra time, Thomas striking first to take Ickwell & Old Warden  back into 
the lead in the opening period until with just 10 minutes left Jack Dix made it 4-4, to 
give us a penalty shoot-out. United with successful kicks from Honeyman, Dix, Tony 
Norman and Neil Carr emerging the 4-3 winners as netted home kicks from Gary Fil, 
Andrew Vallom and Nick Jones proved insufficient due to a miss by no one other 
than four goal man Thomas who saw his effort come back of the woodwork.  
 
The day's final tie at Jubilee Playing Fields, seeing Wilshamstead require extra time 
to overcome AFC Kempston Town, goals from Kevin Butler and Michael Jones 
were to see the home side lead 2-0 with just five minutes left on the watch to play, but 
Town strikes from Matty Smith and Alex Russell ensured the 90 minute mark arrived 
with a 2-2 scoreline. However it was to be Wilshamstead day when further goals 
were added by Butler, Jones, Glen Tumulty and Paul Jones in extra time that were 
only replied to by Smith with his second strike of the afternoon to take them to a 6-2 
victory.  
 
Saturday 6th February 2010  
 
Casting their league worries aside, Southill Alexander took themselves into the 
Semi-Final of this seasons Britannia Cup with a 4-2 win over Wilshamstead in a 
game played at Jubilee Playing Fields after their own Carlsberg Stadium was ruled 
unplayable. Bradley O'Donovan claiming hero status with a hat-trick, whilst Jason 
Lynch was also on the scoresheet against Wilshamstead replies from Glen Tumulty 
and Matt Smith. 
 
Elsewhere in the competition it was still Round One day. At Rectory Road, Campton 
with a lone goal from Sam Larsen eight minutes from time run out 1-0 home winners 
over Renhold United to now set up a home quarter-final title against current holders 
Caldecote.  
 
Meanwhile at Horseshoes Close, Dunton's woes continue after they were beaten 3-6 
by Woburn .Nick Skolsky and Martin Holland both netting twice alongside Lewis 
Murray and Jake Nicholls for The Safari Boys against home replies via a Nicky 
Threadgold brace and Ian Bosher.Woburn will now travel again in the quarter-final to 
face either Sharnbrook or Blunham whose Lodge Road clash was waterlogged off.  
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Satuday 6th March 2010  
 
Current holders Caldecote safely made their way into the Semi-Final of this seasons 
competition and a trip to either Biggleswade United Reserves or Westoning 
Recreation Club with a 3-0 win at Campton.The opening goal coming after 14 
minutes when Gareth Boness headed home on the backpost after meeting a pinpointed 
cross from Dave Daniels and just six minutes later Boness doubled the scoreline when 
a clever chip from Mark Phillps found him hugging the same back post to nudge 
home his second goal of the afternoon.The royal seal of approval then arrived 10 
minutes from time when Jack Aris opened the way for Phillps to score goal number 
three.  
 
In a First Round tie, Blunham needed to come from behind with two late goals to 
secure a 3-2 win at Sharnbrook.Michael Hutton giving Blunham the lead after just 
10 minutes but when Darren Minney levelled matters five minutes into the second 
period and Lawrence Bentham put Sharnbrook 2-1 up on the hour mark a shock 
looked on the cards. However Andy Smith was to level matters 15 minutes from time 
via the penalty spot before netting the winner just five minutes later. Blunham will 
now face a home tie against Woburn  in Round Two for the right to visit Southill 
Alexander at the Semi-Final stage.  
 
Saturday 20th March 2010  
 
Biggleswade United Reserves will now face current holders Caldecote at the Semi-
Final stage after running out 3-0 home winners over Westoning Recreation Club, 
goals from Matthew McCartney, Byn Williams and Nathan Morris doing the damage.  
 
The other Semi-Final tie will be between Woburn and Southill Alexander after The 
Safari Boys came up with an 4-3 extra time win at Blunham,on the half-hour mark 
Andy Smith shot the home side in front only to see Lewis Murray level matters just 
two minutes later, that was the way it stayed until extra time got underway, Ivan 
Finch restoring the home sides lead in the opening period which Martin Holland 
quickly cancelled out, before goals from Josh Holt and Alex Otterway in the final 
period took the visitors 4-2 ahead until Michael Hutton reduced matters just a minute 
from time.  
 
Saturday 27th March 2010  
 
Woburn made their way into the final of this seasons Britannia Cup with a 2-0 home 
win over Southill Alexander, Lewis Murray shooting them ahead after just five 
minutes before Martin Holland on the hour mark put the tie beyond the visitors. The 
Safari Boys will now face either Biggleswade United Reserves or Caldecote in the 
final that meet in the second Semi-Final tie at Second Meadow on Wednesday April 
7th.  
 
Wednesday 7th April 2010  
 
Current holders Caldecote will defend their crown in this season final against 
Woburn after running out 5-1 winners at Biggleswade United Reserves. United 
taking the lead via a Matthew McCarthy penalty, but by the break Caldecote were 2-1 
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ahead. Mark Phillips levelling matters from the penalty spot then adding a second 
from open play. In the new half, further strikes from Jack Boyd, Russell Kemp and 
Leeroy Odd saw them bring up the nap hand.  
 
Saturday 8th May 2010 Britannia Cup Final  
 
Caldecote 4 Woburn 1  
 
Caldecote were to have their name engraved on the cup for the seventh time, when 
before a Second Meadow, Biggleswade United FC crowd of 135 they ran out 4-1 
winners over Woburn.  
 
It was The Safari Boys who had the first chance of the contest, when in the opening 
minute Lewis Murray spurned his chance right in front of goal. If only Martin 
Holland,their leading goalscorer forced to miss the game with a broken wrist had been 
playing, then surely they would have been in front.  
 
Caldecote's first chance of the game taking some 14 minutes to arrive, Paul Lawrence 
seeing his effort kept out well by Woburn  goalkeeper Dave Stocker.Yet within two 
minutes the reigning cup holders were to grab the lead, Mark Phillips laying the ball 
into the path of Danny Lane on the edge of the penalty box who rifled it past Stocker 
into the top corner of the net.  
 
Their lead then so nearly being doubled when Lawrence again became the play-maker 
for Lane who saw his effort cleared off the goalline.That 2-0 advantage was however 
to be just five minutes away, Lawrence taking full advantage of a terrible mix-up in 
The Safari Boys defence to round goalkeeper Stocker and shoot into an empty net.  
 
With just five minutes of the opening half left to play, Woburn were suddenly given 
a route back in the game, Matt Basta upending Nick Skolsky in the penalty area and 
referee Keith Pearce pointing to the penalty spot. Skolsky himself taking the spot kick 
only for Caldecote goalkeeper Luke Kiteley to beat away, yet many of The Safari 
Boys followers were claiming long after the final whistle that Kiteley had moved well 
off his line and the kick should have been retaken.  
 
Woburn then suffered a second killer blow when just 60 seconds later, Lawrence 
fired Caldecote 3-0 ahead and it looked game over before half-time. 
 
The second period being slow to unfold.Dave Daniels for Caldecote firing the first 
meaningful shot of the period against the crossbar on the hour mark. After which 
Woburn  manager Andy Skolsky made the brave decision to swap goalkeeper Stocker 
and Josh Holt over, the tactic paying immediate dividends when Stocker from 15 
yards out reduced the arrears to 3-1 in the 69th minute. 
 
Alas for The Safari Boys, this was as close as they got.Caldecote going on to boss 
the closing 20 minutes, in which efforts from Lawrence twice and Daniels once were 
to come back off the crossbar until with just five minutes left to play, the tie was put 
beyond recall when Russell Kemp netted a fourth Caldecote goal.  
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Season 2008-09 Premier Division supported by Sportsform Stats Facts  
 
Most Points During The Season 
 
Blunham 60, Ickwell & Old Warden 59, Caldecote 52, Oakley Sports 49, 
Wilshamstead 41, Southill Alexander 37,  
 
Most Points At Home During The Season  
 
Blunham 29, Ickwell & Old Warden 28, Southill Alexander 25, Caldecote 23, Oakley 
Sports 23, Campton 19,  
 
Most Away Points During The Season  
 
Blunham 31, Ickwell & Old Warden 31, Caldecote 29, Oakley Sports 26, 
Wilshamstead 24, AFC Kempston Town 18,  
 
Least Points During The Season  
 
Westoning Recreation Club 7, Dunton 23, Woburn 28, Renhold United 30, 
Sharnbrook 31, Biggleswade United Reserves 32, AFC Kempston Town 32,  
 
Least Home Points During The Season  
 
Westoning Recreation Club 6, Dunton 13, AFC Kempston Town 14, Sharnbrook 14, 
Woburn 14, Wilshamstead 17,  
 
Least Away Points During The Season  
 
Westoning Recreation Club 1, Dunton 10, Southill Alexander 12, Renhold United 13, 
Woburn 14, Biggleswade United Reserves 14,  
 
Most Wins During The Season  
 
Blunham 19, Ickwell & Old Warden 19, Caldecote 16, Oakley Sports 15, Campton 
11, Southill Alexander 11, Wilshamstead 11,  
 
Most Home Wins During The Season  
 
Blunham 9, Ickwell & Old Warden 9, Southill Alexander 8, Caldecote 7, Oakley 
Sports 7, Biggleswade United Reserves 6, Campton 6,  
 
Most Away Wins During The Season  
 
Blunham 10, Ickwell & Old Warden 10, Caldecote 9, Oakley Sports 8, Wilshamstead 
7, AFC Kempston Town 5, Campton 5, Sharnbrook 5,  
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Least Wins During The Season  
 
Westoning Recreation Club 2, Dunton 6, Renhold United 7, Woburn 8, AFC 
Kempston Town 9, Sharnbrook 9,  
 
Least Home Wins During The Season  
 
Westoning Recreation Club 2, Dunton 6, Renhold United 7, Woburn 8, AFC 
Kempston Town 9, Sharnbrook 9,  
 
Least Away Wins During The Season  
 
Westoning Recreation Club 0, Dunton 3, Renhold United 3, Southill Alexander 3, 
Biggleswade United Reserves 4, Woburn 4,  
 
Most Consecutive Wins During The Season  
 
Ickwell & Old Warden 11, Blunham 9, Oakley Sports 6, Southill Alexander 5, 
Caldecote 4 on two occasions, Campton 4,  
 
Most Consecutive Home Wins During The Season  
 
Ickwell & Old Warden 7, Southill Alexander 6, Blunham 4, Biggleswade United 
Reserves 4, Caldecote 3 on two occasions, AFC Kempston Town 3, Campton 3, 
Oakley Sports 3,  
 
Most Consecutive Away Wins During The Season  
 
Blunham 8, Oakley Sports 7, Ickwell & Old Warden 6, Biggleswade United Reserves 
3, Caldecote 3, Wilshamstead 3,  
 
Longest Unbeaten Run During The Season  
 
Ickwell & Old Warden 17, Blunham 13, Caldecote 9, Renhold United 9, Campton 8, 
Oakley Sports 6,  
 
Longest Unbeaten Home Run During The Season  
 
Ickwell & Old Warden 9, Blunham 7, Southill Alexander 6, Wilshamstead 6, 
Caldecote 5, Campton 5, Renhold United 5,  
 
Longest Unbeaten Away Run During The Season  
 
Ickwell & Old Warden 10, Blunham 8, Oakley Sports 7, Caldecote 6, Biggleswade 
United Reserves 4, Renhold United 4, Sharnbrook 4, Wilshamstead 4,  
 
Best and Worse Results Of Season  
 
AFC Kempston Town 10 Westoning Recreation Club 2, 5th Sept 2009 
Westoning Recreation Club 0, Blunham 7, 17th April 2010, 
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Campton 8, Woburn 1, 30th January 2010, 
Blunham 8, Westoning Recreation Club 2, 29th August 2009, 
Woburn 7, Westoning Recreation Club 1, 13th February 2010, 
Biggleswade United Reserves 6, Westoning Recreation Club 0, 10th March 2010, 
Campton 9, Westoning Recreation Club 3, 13th March 2010, 
Southill Alexander 6, Westoning Recreation Club 0, 24th April 2010,  
 
Games In Which Most Goals Were Scored During The Season  
 
AFC Kempston Town 10, Westoning Recreation Club 2, 5th September 2009, 
Campton 9, Westoning Recreation Club 3, 13th March 2010,  
Westoning Recreation Club 5, Sharnbrook 6, 28th April 2010, 
Blunham 8, Westoning Recreation Club 2, 29th August 2009, 
Southill Alexander 7, Wilshamstead 3, 14th April 2010,  
Westoning Recreation Club 5, Southill Alexander 4, 12th December 2009, 
Ickwell & Old Warden 6, Westoning Recreation Club 3, 23rd January 2010, 
Campton 8, Woburn 1, 30th January 2010, 
Caldecote 6, Biggleswade United Reserves 3, 20th February 2010, 
 
Games In Which Least Goals Were Scored During The Season  
 
Dunton 0, Westoning Recreation Club 0, 3rd October 2009,  
Dunton 0, Oakley Sports 0, 20th March 2010, 
Renhold United 0, Oakley Sports 0, 3rd April 2010,  
AFC Kempston Town 0, Renhold United 0, 7th April 2010,  
 
Most Drawn Games During The Season  
 
Renhold United 9, Wilshamstead 8, AFC Kempston Town 5, Dunton 5, Caldecote 4, 
Oakley Sports 4, Sharnbrook 4, Southill Alexander 4, Woburn 4,  
 
Most Home Draws During The Season  
 
Renhold United 5, Wilshamstead 5, Dunton 4, AFC Kempston Town 2, Blunham 2, 
Caldecote 2, Oakley Sports 2, Sharnbrook 2, Woburn 2,  
 
Most Away Draws During The Season  
 
Renhold United 4, AFC Kempston Town 3, Southill Alexander 3, Wilshamstead 3, 
Biggleswade United Reserves 2, Caldecote 2, Campton 2, Oakley Sports 2, 
Sharnbrook 2, Woburn 2,  
 
Least Drawn Games During The Season  
 
Westoning Recreation Club 1, Biggleswade United Reserves 2, Ickwell & Old 
Warden 2, Blunham 3, Campton 3, Caldecote 4, Oakley Sports 4, Sharnbrook 4, 
Southill Alexander 4, Woburn 4,  
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Least Home Draws During The Season  
 
Biggleswade United Reserves 0, Westoning Recreation Club 0, Campton 1, Ickwell & 
Old Warden 1, Southill Alexander 1, AFC Kempston Town 2, Blunham 2, Caldecote 
2, Oakley Sports 2, Sharnbrook 2, Woburn 2,  
 
Least Away Draws During The Season  
 
Blunham 1, Dunton 1, Ickwell & Old Warden 1, Westoning Recreation Club 1, 
Biggleswade United Reserves 2, Caldecote 2, Campton 2, Oakley Sports 2, 
Sharnbrook 2, Woburn 2,  
 
Most Consecutive Amount Of Drawn Games During The Season  
 
Renhold United 4, Oakley Sports 3, Blunham 2, Southill Alexander 2,  
 
Most Consecutive Amount Of Home Draws During The Season  
 
Blunham 2, Caldecote 2, Renhold United 2,  
 
Most Consecutive Amount Of Away Draws During The Season  
 
Renhold United 2 on two occasions, Oakley Sports 2,  
 
Most Consecutive Amount of Games Without A Draw During The Season  
 
Westoning Recreation Club 21, Ickwell & Old Warden 18, Campton 16, Oakley 
Sports 16, Biggleswade United Reserves 14, Blunham 13, Southill Alexander 13,  
 
Most Consecutive Amount Of Games Without A Home Draw During The Season  
 
Biggleswade United Reserves 13, Campton 13, Westoning Recreation Club 13, 
Ickwell & Old Warden 11, Caldecote 9, Southill Alexander 9, Woburn 9,  
 
Most Consecutive Amount Of Games Without A Away Draw During The Season  
 
Blunham 12, Dunton 10, Oakley Sports 10, Westoning Recreation Club 10, 
Biggleswade United Reserves 7, Campton 7, Ickwell & Old Warden 7,  
 
Highest Scoring Draws During The Season  
 
Renhold United 3 AFC Kempston Town 3, 12th December 2009,  
Blunham 3, Southill Alexander 3, 13th February 2010,  
Wilshamstead 3, Woburn 3, 20th February 2010, 
Wilshamstead 3, AFC Kempston Town 3, 13th March 2010,  
Oakley Sports 3, Wilshamstead 3, 27th March 2010,  
Wilshamstead 3, Caldecote 3, 17th April 2010,  
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Most Defeats During The Season  
 
Westoning Recreation Club 23, Dunton 15, Biggleswade United Reserves 14, 
Woburn 14, Sharnbrook 13, AFC Kempston Town 12, Campton 12,  
 
Most Home Defeats During The Season  
 
Westoning Recreation Club 11, AFC Kempston Town 7, Biggleswade United 
Reserves 7, Sharnbrook 7, Woburn 7, Campton 6, Dunton 6,  
 
Most Away Draws During The Season  
 
Westoning Recreation Club 12, Dunton 9, Biggleswade United Reserves 7, Southill 
Alexander 7, Woburn 7, Campton 6, Renhold United 6, Sharnbrook 6,  
 
Most Consecutive Defeats Suffered During The Season  
 
Westoning Recreation Club 14, Dunton 9, Renhold United 5, Campton 4 on two 
occasions, Sharnbrook 4,  
 
Most Consecutive Home Defeats Suffered During The Season  
 
Westoning Recreation Club 6, AFC Kempston Town 4, Biggleswade United Reserves 
4, Campton 4, Sharnbrook 3 on two occasions, Dunton 3, Renhold United 3, Woburn 
3,  
 
Most Consecutive Away Defeats Suffered During The Season  
 
Westoning Recreation Club 10, Dunton 6, Biggleswade United Reserves 3 on two 
occasions, Renhold United 3,  
 
Most Goals Scored During The Season  
 
Blunham 88, Ickwell & Old Warden 76, Caldecote 73, Southill Alexander 70, Oakley 
Sports 59, Campton 57,  
 
Most Home Goals Scored During The Season  
 
Blunham 47, Southill Alexander 42, Ickwell & Old Warden 37, Campton 34, Oakley 
Sports 34, Wilshamstead 33,  
 
Most Away Goals Scored During The Season  
 
Caldecote 42, Blunham 41, Ickwell & Old Warden 39, Wilshamstead 33, Sharnbrook 
28, Southill Alexander 28,  
 
Least Goals Scored During The Season  
 
Dunton 37, Westoning Recreation Club 40, Renhold United 44, Sharnbrook 46, AFC 
Kempston Town 49, Biggleswade United Reserves 50,  
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Least Home Goals Scored During The Season  
 
Dunton 14, Sharnbrook 18, Westoning Recreation Club 22, Biggleswade United 
Reserves 24, Renhold United 26, AFC Kempston Town 28,  
 
Least Away Goals Scored During The Season  
 
Renhold United 18, Westoning Recreation Club 18, AFC Kempston Town 21, 
Campton 23, Dunton 23, Woburn 23,  
 
Most Consecutive Amount Of Games Played Whilst Scoring During The Season  
 
Wilshamstead 22, Blunham 21, Caldecote 21, Biggleswade United Reserves 20, 
Ickwell & Old Warden 19, Renhold United 16, Sharnbrook 16,  
 
Most Consecutive Amount Of Home Games Played Whilst Scoring During The 
Season  
 
Blunham 13, Caldecote 11, Renhold United 11, Southill Alexander 11, Wilshamstead 
10, Woburn 10,  
 
Most Consecutive Amount Of Away Games Played Whilst Scoring During The 
Season  
 
Sharnbrook 13, Wilshamstead 13, Ickwell & Old Warden 12, Biggleswade United 
Reserves 10, Blunham 10, Caldecote 10, Oakley Sports 10,  
 
Most Consecutive Amount Of Games Played During The Season Without 
Scoring  
 
Caldecote 3, Renhold United 2 on two occasions, Sharnbrook 2, Westoning 
Recreation Club 2,  
 
Most Consecutive Amount Of Home Games Played During The Season Without 
Scoring  
 
Westoning Recreation Club 3, Caldecote 2, Sharnbrook 2,  
 
Most Consecutive Amount Of Away Games Played During The Season Without 
Scoring  
 
Oakley Sports 2, Renhold United 2,  
 
Seasons Best Goal Difference  
 
Blunham 43, Caldecote 34, Ickwell & Old Warden 33, Oakley Sports 16, Southill 
Alexander 16, Wilshamstead 12,  
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Seasons Best Home Goal Difference  
 
Southill Alexander 25, Blunham 20, Ickwell & Old Warden 13, Campton 12, 
Caldecote 9, Oakley Sports 7,  
 
Seasons Best Away Goal Difference  
 
Caldecote 25, Blunham 23, Ickwell & Old Warden 20, Wilshamstead 10, Oakley 
Sports 9,  
 
Seasons Worse Goal Difference  
 
Westoning Recreation Club 79, Dunton 22, Biggleswade United Reserves 13, 
Renhold United 13, Sharnbrook 13, Woburn 10,  
 
Seasons Worse Home Goal Difference  
 
Westoning Recreation Club 30, Dunton 6, Sharnbrook 6, Biggleswade United 5, 
Renhold United 4,  
 
Seasons Worse Away Goal Difference  
 
Westoning Recreation Club 49, Dunton 16, Woburn 11, Renhold United 9, Southill 
Alexander 9, Biggleswade United Reserves 8,  
 
The Bedfordshire County Football League would like to express its sincere thanks 
to Sportsform for its continued support of The Premier Division, for all their servives 
please visit their website at www.sportsform.co.uk a link can be obtain via 
www.bedfordshirefootballleague.co.uk  
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